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Latest adyiees from New York repOJ-t sugaJ- quotations the 
same as in November-8~· cents for Cuban centl'ifugals of 
!Hi deg. test. The pl'i('e has been kept low on account of the 
ex(-essive importations of raw during the summer months, but 
.. IS this excess has now worked otl', the In-ice may advance 
eal'ly in 1811S, though it cannot go above present quotation, 
\yithout inducing fresh shipments of beet sugar from Europe. 

\Ve give up the entire space of this issue of the Monthly 
to the annual reports presented at the last meeting of the 
l)lanters' assoeiation, which conn:>ned in this city during the 
Jast week of Novembel'. All the reports will be found in this 
number except that of the committee on labor, the complete 
statistit's of whidl ha.ye not yet bepn reeeived, owing to un
.1yoidablp delays. rrll(~ total numbpr of laborers is about 
~~,OO(), of whom about ollP-half are sen-ing undel' contraets 
()f fl'ol\l one to thl'PP yeal'S, and tllP balan{'p are day 01' monthly 
lahOl'el's. It is mu('h to 1)(> regretted thM tIl<' attendance of 
vlantpl's was so small this year, when so mueh is to be gained 
by allnual attpndan('p and a free exprpssion of opinion on the 
YHI'iollS lIlPthods of improving and ('al'l'ying on the great in
dllsiT,Y of thp ('OI111try. So far as cane cultm'e and manufaeture 
(if sligar m'p ('OI!('PI'n(ld, Ha.waii is lIOW looked to as among' the 
)pading sugar ('oI1l1tries, and every deYeloplIJ(>nt made here is 
,,'atdled witlt intprest abroad. 'Ye trust every one will plan 
to hp pl'Ps(lnt npxt year. 
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A.NNUAL MEETING OF THE HAWAIIAN SUGAR 
PLAN1'ERS' ASSOOIATION. 

The sixteenth annual meeting of Sugar Planters opened on 
:Monday, Nov. 22, at 10 a. m., in the assembly room of the 
association on Nuuanu street. The attendance was less than 
usual, there having been only about thirty members present, 
at the opening session. 

President John F. Hackfeld called the meeting to order, 
and made the following remarks, reciting the principal topics 
of iritel'est d Ul'ing the past year: 

"Gentlemen:-In opening this our annual meeting, con
gl'atulations are again in order on the very larg'e crop of sugar, 
which has been produced on the Islands dUl'ing" the last year; 
althongh the IH'ice realized has not been as satisfactory as 
for 1S!)G, you still can be well satisfied with the results ob
tained. I regret that, owing to severe droughts which have 
been experienced dUl'ing the last year in sevel'al distl'icts, the 
output of sugar will be materially reduced dUl'ing the next 
season. 

"DUl'ing the passage of the new Tariff Bill in the Congl'ess 
of the United States considel'able anxiety was felt here in re
gard to the continuation of the benefits now enjoyed by us 
under the Reciprocity Treaty, but happily the mattel' was 
finallJ' settled in our favor, thus assul'ing to us for a time at 
least a fail' price for Oul' principal product. A Tl'eaty of An
nexation between Hawaii and the United States, no doubt, 
a measure of considerable importance for our industry, is nmv 
pending and awaiting action by the U. S. Congress in Decem
ber next. 

"'l'he Labol'atories and Experiment Station of the Asso
ciation have been successfully carried on under the able man
agement of the Director Dr. :Maxwell; a considerable sum of 
money has, during the year, been contributed by the fertilizer 
manufacturers toward the expenses of the Laboratory, it is, 
however, to be regretted that the latter has not been patron
ized for the analysis of fertilizers as generally as was anti
cipated, especially as all analyzing of fertilizers is now done 
free of charge to the plautations. 

"At the Experiment Station some very interesting experi
ments are being carried on, about which Dr. Maxwell wiII fully 
report to you; they consist of raiSing cane with and without 
irrigation, of green fertilizing for the restoration of the soil, 
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growing' different varieties of cane, and gaining exact knowl
edge on irrigation and fertilizing by the use of the lysimeter; 
I believe a visit to the station will be well worth to be con
sidered as a part of our programnle. 

"1'he supply of labor, I am glad to state, has in general been 
sufficient during the past year; whether this will continue 
however in future, is somewhat doubtful and this matter will 
probably require your special attention. 

"Mr. Koebele, who still receives financial aid from this as
sociation, has been absent during the year, but is ShOl-tly ex
pected to l"eturn here; he has continued to I'ender very valuable 
sel"yices fOl" the Islands. 

"1'Jte Income Tax law, passed by the last Legislature, has 
been declared unconstitutional by the Supreme Court owing 
to certain discriminating features contained therein; the prop
elty tax law has again caused a great deal of fl'ietion in l"e
gard to the 'fail" and reasonable aggregate value' of various 
Sugar Estates, as shown by the numerous appeals, which have 
become necessary and have thrown the burden of deciding 
this very ditlicult question on the Judges of the Supreme Court. 
I hope that the next Legislature will l"eyise the present tax 
laws to ~uch an extent that constant appeals on the tax re
turns lllay be a,voided in future. 

"Seyera( yalua ble reports will be submitted to you; as a 
great deal of time will be lost by l"eading them in full, I 
suggest thai: only the important parts of same be read and 
taken up for discussion. 

"Before coneluding, I beg leave to express Illy best wishes 
for your future prosperity and the hope that at our next 
meeting the sugar indusi:l'Y of these Islands may be in as prom
ising a condition as it is to-day." 

In the ahsence of the treasurer~ P. C. Jones, 311'. C. Bolte 
read the treasurer's report, which .was refen-ed to the bOlll'd 
of trustees. 

'rhe old tJ'ustpcs wpre re-eleeted for another year. 'rhey 
include J. F. Haekfeld. \V. G. Irwin, F .• \. Rehaefer, H. P. 
Baldwin, J. B. Ather/on, F. 1\1. Rwanzy. 1'. C .J ones and C. 
Bolte. 

Hpgarding his own report, secretar.y Bolte statpd that it 
was in the hands of the printer, 'and would be sent to each 
lIlPllllwr of the association when printed. It would show the 
llrodud of each plantation for the past season, the total being 
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251,126 short tons, or 224,220 long tons. As given below, the 
report includes every plantation in the group: 

STATEMENT OF HAWAIIAN SUGAR CROP, 1896-1897, 
FROM OOT. 1s'1', 1896, TO SEPT. 30TH, 1897. 

ISLANDS: Short Total 
HA W AU. Tons. Tons. 

\\'aiakea Mill 00 ........... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8,239 
HHo Portuguese Sugar Mill 00 _ ....... _ . . . . . 661 
HHo Sugar 00............................. 6,744 
Onomea Sugar Co .......................... 10,432 
Pepeekeo Sugar 00 ...... '" ., ... '" ........ 7,474 
Honomu Sugar 00......................... 5,181 
Hakalau Plantation 00..................... 9,461 
Laupahoehoe Sugar Co..................... 6,032 
Ookala Sugar Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2,583 
Kukaiau Plantation Co .................... , 1,817 
Kukaiau ~lm Co........................... 1,818 
Hamnkua Mill Co ......................... , 9,050 
I)aauha u Plantation Co ..................... 10,135 
Honokaa Sugar Co ......................... 10,018 
Pacific Sugar :Mill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6,700 
Niulii )lill and Plantation .................. ' 2,:317 
Halawa Plantaion .................... , ..... 1,406 
Kohala Sugar Co ...................... _ . .. 4,903 
Puehuehn Plantation Co.................... 1,007 
rnion :mlI Co.............................. 994 
Hawi Mill (R. R. Hind) ................ " ... , 1,823 
Bee('roft Plantation........................ 1,485 
Huh'hinsoll Sugar Plantation Co. . . . . . . . . .. .. 7,544 
Hawaiian Agricultural Co .................. 8,553 
L. Chong' (at Pahala). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 359 

--- 126,nfi 
MAUl. 

Kipahulu Sugar Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2,047 
Hamoa Plantation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 852 
I-lana Plantation Co........................ 2,350 
Haiku Sugar Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5,400 
Paia Phllltation............................ (j,376 
Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co ......... 12,537 
'Yailukn Sugar Co ......................... (i,461 
Olowalu Co ........... , .. : ... ... . . .... ..... 1,112 
Pioneer Mill Co., Ltd. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3,912 

41,047 
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OAHU. 
Waimanalo Sugar Co .. , .................... 2,230 
Heeia Agricultural Co., Ltd. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. 1,798 
Laie Plantation............................ 78 
Kahuku Plantation Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3,976 
Halstead Bros............................. 1,886 
\Yaianae Co ................ ; .............. 3,804 
Ewa Plantation Co ......................... 15,157 

KADAr. 

Kilauea Sugar Co ......................... . 
Makee Sug-ar Co ................. '" ....... , 
Lihue Plantation Co ....................... . 
Gl'oYe Fm'111 Plantation .................. , .. . 
Hanamaulu Sugar Plantation .............. . 
I(oloa Sugar Co ........................... . 
J. K. Hmith & Co ....... , .................. . 
Eleele Plantation ......................... . 

4,651 
9,175 
9,642 
1,513 
2,550 
3,825 

176 
1,400 

Ha waiian Hugar Co .......................... 11,167 
Gay & Robinson. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,510 
\Yaimen Rugal' )iill Co..................... 1,050 
Kekaha Hug-ar Co................. . . . . . . . .. 3,483 
Meiel' & Kruse. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,505 
H. 1'. Faye & Co .......................... " 1,824 
V. Knudsen............................. ... 943 

Total. 

541 

28,929 

5J,414 

251,126 

AGENTR: 
W. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD. 

Short Total 
Tons. Tons. 

Hawaiian Rugal' Co ......................... 11,lf;7 
Paa u11au Plantation Co ..................... 10,135 
Hutehinson Hugal' Plantation Co. . . . . . . . . . . .. 7,544 
Hakalau Plantation Co..................... !I,4U1 
Hilo Sugal' Co ............................. H.7±4 
Kilauea Sugar Co ......... '" .............. 4,U51 
Ookala Rug-HI' Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2,583 
\Yaimanalo Sugal' Co ...... '" .............. 2,230 
Olowalu 00................................ 1,112 

IT. I-IAOKFELD & CO. 

LillllP Plantation Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. !I,G42 
Groye Fal'lIl Plantation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,513 

55,627 
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Hanamaulu Sugar Plantation ....... " . '" .. 2,550 
Koloa Sugar Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3,825 
Keka1lU Sugar Co.................. . . . . . . .. 3,483 
Meier & Kruse ............................ , 1,505 
H. P. Faye & Co ......... ; .,. ...... ... ... .. 1,824 
,.'. Knudsen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 943 
Pioneer Mill Co., Ltd. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3,912 
Kipahulu Sugar Co ......................... 2,047 
Kukaiau Plantation Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,817 
Hawaiian COlUmel'cial and Sugar Co ......... 12,537 
Hilo POl'tugupse Rugal' Mill Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 661 

T. H. DA VIER & CO., LTD. 

"'aiakea Sugar Co ... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8,23fl 
PepePl,eo Sugar Co. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. 7,474 
Laupahoehoe Sugar Co..................... 6,032 
Kukaiau Mill Co........................... 1,818 
Hal1lakua Mill Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9,050 
Niulii Mill Co .............. '.' . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2,317 
Union Mill Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 994 
Puehuehu Plantation Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,007 
Hawi Mill (ll. ll. Hind). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,823 
Beecroft Plantation........................ 1,485 

C. BREWER & CO., LTD. 

Hawaiian Agricultural Co .... , ............. . 
"Wailuku Sugar Co ........................ . 
Honomu Sugar Co ... '" ., .......... '" .... . 
Hamoa Plantation ......................... . 
~Iakee Sugar Co ........................... . 
L. Chong (at Pahala) ...................... . 

CAS'fLE & COOKE, LTD. 

8,553 
6,4J)1 
5,181 

852 
fl,175 

359 

Ewa Plantation ............................ 15,157 
Paia Plantation............................ 6,376 
Haiku Sugar Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5,400 
Kohala Sugar Co ................ , .. '" ..... 4,903 
Halstead Bros............................. 1,886 
J. K. Smith & Co .... ' .................... : .. 176 
Onomea Sugar Co .......................... 10,432 

46,259 

40,239 

30,581 

-- 44,330 
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F. A. SCHAEFER & CO. 

Honokaa Sugar Co .................. " ..... 10,018 
Pacific Sugar Mill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6,700 
Eleele Plantation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,400 
\Yaimea Sugar Mill Co. .. ....... . ... . . .. . ... 1,050 

543 

-- 19,168 

M. S. G RINBA Ul\f & CO., LTD. 
Hana Plantation Co ...................... '.' 2,350 
Heeia Agricultural Co., Ltd ................ , 1,798 
Kahuku Plantation Co .. , ., ... , ., .... '" ... , 3,976 

HENRY WATERHOUSE & CO. 
Laie Plantation............................ 78 
Gay & Robinson........................... 1,510 
Halawa Plantation......................... 1,406 

II. A. WIDEMANN. 
\Vaianae Co .............................. . 

8,12.,1, 

2,994 

3,804 

Total . ............................... 251,126 

HA\YAIIAN SUGAR PLANTERS' ASSOCIATION, 
By its Seeretary, 

Honolulu, Noyember, lSU7. C. BOI!.rE. 

In a few remarks, preliminary to presenting reports, Dr. 
Maxwell spoke upon the present way of getting up the reports, 
and said: "I suggest that it is not advisable that any mode 
should be followed that tended to weaken the active interest 
of the plantation gentlemen in the matter. The tendency is to 
leaYe the business very much to the director of the Experi
mental Station; and that will not cover the purpose that the 
seYeralreports are aiming at .. The Experiment Station has its 
own work, which is varied and abundant enough, and while 
the director should be an ex-officio member of each committee, 
il1 order to render all possible aid, especially in bringing to the 
reports everything of value from German, Freneh, and other 
sources, it does appear advisable to have a different man at 
the head of each cOlllmittee, if for no other reason than to 
maintain and increase the interest, and true alliance, in the 
work of the association. All are agl'eed that the representa
tiYes of our industry must be active as well as united, in order 
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to be strong and effective in maintaining the position of the 
industry against outside competition and other influences. 
Again, I shall venture to suggest that a small departure might 
be tried in the way of receiving and allowing pape~'s to be pre
sented by gentlemen who are not on Committees. If this 
should be adopted, it might then be advisable to have these 
papers sent into a committee of revision, who shall examine 
each paper and advise the association concerning its publica
tion." 

Mr. Baldwin hoped the planters would assist Dr. Maxwell 
a little more, and kepp him at the head of important cOlllmit
tees. After some furthel' discussion the matter was left to 
the new trustees to arrange in the appointment of committees. 

Dr. Maxwell's report on the experiment station was next 
in order. He suggested that the members visit the experi
ment station in a body, see what was being' done and judge 
for themselves. The report could then be read 01' printed 
after the visit. 

311'. Baldwin moved that the assoeiation visit the expel'iment 
station at fl:30 to·morrow. 

Mr. Swanzy thought morp time should be taken to examine 
what was being done. '1.'he whole morning 01' afternoon would 
be none too much .. 

Mr. Giffard thonght the "isit should be made at 3 o'clock 
this afternoon, so as to give the members on' Hawaii a chance 
to visit: the station before the steamer Kinau left to-lllorrow. 
He offered an amendment to that etl'ed, whieh was ae("('ptpd 
by 311'. Baldwin, and the motion eUl'l'ied. 

The progress of tlw WOl"k at the experiment station, whieh 
waS visited in the afternoon, may best he deseribed in the re
port of the diredor which follows: 

S'l'A'l'EMEN'1.' OF THE 'VORK OF THE EXPERIMENT 
S'l'A'l'IO~ AND LABORA'1.'ORIES. 

(By "'alter 3Iaxwell, Direi'tor and Chief Chemist.) 

'1'0 the 'l'rustees and Members of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' 
A.ssociation: 

Gentlemen :-Tlw prepaI'atory work in the pxperiment field, 
whit"h in last year's statement, it was said would be necessar,Y 
to prepare the soil for use, to furnish with means of perforlll
ing the work of experimentation, and to proted the field 
against outside intrnsion, has been duly carried out. 

.A SYSTE~! OF InItIGATION has been put in, whereby the city 
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water is now available. This work was done by the Honolulu 
Iron 'Yorks, whose tender of contract was the lowest. In de-

. h.>rmining upon the plan and details of this system, the Direc
tor was aided and ehiefly g'uided by the large experience of 
Mr. Alex. Young, who with Messrs. VV. J. Lowrie and Jos. 
Marsden, was appointed by the rresident to aid and consult 
with the director in II 11 matters of expenditure and outlay. 
'fhe eost of these sevel'<ll . extensions is stated in the report 
of the 'll.'easurer. 

1:\ 'l'I-lI'J Plml'AHA'l'IO~ OF THE SOIL for planting, in last year's 
statement the dil'eetor said "the land has been ploughed and 
t'ross-ploughed to a depth of eig'hteen inches, and thoroughly 
exposed to the sun and air." The continuanelJ. of this prepara
tor)' work was done with the hand, by use of heavy forks, with 
tines fifteen ineh(.>s long'. The hand work was not only the 
{'heaper, at Honolulu prices for teams, it is stric:tl~' necessary 
to seeul'e relative (~onditions between plats, and upon anyone 
plat. Any plat, or portion of it, that is tl'ampled and sPi: by 
teams turning, {'annot compare with other portions, or plats. 

Tr-m FUIUtOWI:\G was done JUlle l-G, ,th(.> furrows being open
pel by hand, with hoes, to a depth of ten inches, the furrows 
being nniformly five feet apart. The furrows laid in this state 
until July 8th, between which date and July lGth, the chief 
plats W(>J'e planted. ;Just before p1anting, the thOl'ong'hly pul
wrhwd and oxydized soil on the ridges was so far pulled into 
the fUl'rows as to leave these eight inches deep, the fine soil 
forming the seed-bed. These observations apply only to the 
plats that weJ'e to be irrigated at the time of planting and 
afterWaI'ds, 'fhe plats where the cane was to be grown with
out irrigation, and delwnding only on rainfall, were not fur
rowed uutil the time of planting. 

Tlm ~Jm!l was furnished to the ~tation l'espedively as fol
lows: The Lahaina ~epd by the Ewa Plantation Co.; tllP Hi10 
Sugar Co., and the Hutchinson Sugar Co. TIIP Rose Bamboo by 
the Paauhau Plantation Co.; and other varieties ill small 
amounts by the Paauhau Plantation Co.; the Hutehins()Il Su
ga I' (~o., and from outside sources, making altogethpJ' twenty 
val'ieties, whieh are to be added to. 

h l'LA:\'l'IXG, the seed was cut into lengths of nine to twelve 
illehes, each pieee being strictly examined in respect: to sound
ness. '1.'he seed ~as laid in the fUl'row at distauf'es that 
s(>(,llred one eye to eneh :~} inehes, Sometimes tlIP pieces 
were an inch apart; sOJlletimes nearly close; ot-llPl' times OVPI'-
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lapping. All seed was laid upon its back, with the eyes at each 
side; and in no case with the eye underneath. The seed was 
covered with one inch of soil where irrigation ·was used; and· 
1~ to 2 inches without irrigation. All dry cane was soaked 
in water for 4 to 12 hoUl's before planting. Dry Rose bamboo 
cane soaked 12 hours came up three days sooner than where 
the seed was soaked only foUl' hours. The practice of soakjng 
seed is unsafe if the seed is to be planted in very dry soil. 
The soaking seed starts to grow, but the dry soil draws all the 
moistu~'e out of the seed, and it wiII die and rot, unless rain 
comes. 'l'his danger has been noted at the Field in soaking 
small seeds. Soaked seed l'eq uil'es a seed bed with enough 
moistme to support growth whieh quickly starts. 

THE IllHIGA~'ION water is applied every four days for two 
weeks after planting, and afterwards weekly. The application 
is by a. hose, which runs into containers of measured volume; 
the containers discharging by faucet into the rows, which are 
divided into sections of 10 feet in length by iron gates, thus 
securing uniform distribution. 'l'he amount applied may be 
equal to one-half inch 01' one inch pel' aCl'e, which is controlled 
by actual moistme analyses of the soil; by the findings at the 
lysilllcter)' by plant evaporation tests; and by actual soil eva
pow tion tests, all which means m'e used to direct in the matter' 
of application. 

Tim LIGH'r CULTIVATION is, oJ necessity, all by hand. The 
soil is kept open and loose with hoes . 

. \. SEums 01" FEllTILIZEIt EXPERDIEN'rs is being conducted 
to observe, as stated last year, "the action of potash, phos
phoric acid, and nitrogen, individually, and to note the action 
of these elements in different combinations." 'l'he 1st series 
is as follows: 

1. The action oJ nitrogen; 
2. The action of phosphoric acid; 
il. The action of potash; 
'.i. The action of nitrogen and phosphoric acid combined; 
5. The action of nitrogen and potash combined; 
n. The action of potash and phosphoric acid combined; 
7. 'fhe action of Jlotash. phosphoric acid, and nitrogen, the 

latter as nitrate of soda; 
8. The action of potash, phosphoric add, and nitrogen, the 

latter as sulphate of ammonia; 
n. The action of potash, plu)sphoric acid; and nitrogen, the 

latter in the form of blood. 
10. No fertilizer. 
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('rhis series of ferti~izing experiments is being carried out 
on soil of absolute uniformity; with-irrigation, whereby every 
gallon of water applied is measured, and with two varieties 
of cane, "Lahaina" and Rose Bamboo, whi~h make twenty ex
periments in the series.) 

A second series of fertilizing experimeilts is being carried 
out on the same unifOl'm soil, but withOtlt il'1'irl,ltion. The pur
pose of this small series is to observe the relative action of 
different forms of nitrogenous fertilizers, and other combina
~ions in enabling the cane to withstand the drought, and grow 
with a SlIwll rainfall. If these experiments furnish definite 
rpsults their value will chiefly apply to plantations in districts 
of uncertain and small rainfall. The series is as follows: 

1. 'The action of nitrogen in the fOl'm of nitrate of soda, com
binpd with phosphoric acid, and potash in the form of In'll1'iate. 

~. The action of nitrogen in the form of sulphate of ammo
nia, eombined with phosphOl'ic acid, and potash and sulphate. -

8. The action of nitrogen in the fOl'm of blood combined 
with phosphoric acid, and potash as snlphate. 

4. No fertilizer. . 

This series, without irl'igation, is being earried out with 
"Lahaina" and Rose bamboo varieties. 

THE 'I'Dm 01·' .:\.ppr,lCA'l'ION of the fertilizers is controlled by 
the time of planting and the age of the cane. This year, the first 
applieation was made between Sept. 14 and 24. The next ap
plication wiII be made April 1st; and where nitrate of soda is 
used, a third application will be made June 1st, or thereabouts. 

TI-m 310m] OF ApI'LICA'l'lO:-I is by hand. A triangular shaped 
hoe draws a line, three inches deep, on each side of the cane 
row. when the fertilizer is put in, and immediately covered up. 

'rile total quantit,v for each experiment is weighed and 
mixed. and then divided into as many equal parts as there are 
l'OWS in the plat, and each row thus receives the same pro
IJortion. 

Fnrtlwr details of management wiII be given with the 
stages of advancement of the cane . 

..-\. T.. .. Y8DIETEU was constructed accordiwr to a design of the 
Direl'tor, wldch design will be explained at a later time in 
c(mnection with the results. The purposes of this Iysimeter 
art' to fInnish data for direction in il'l'igating the plats in the 
(1)('11 field, and on plantations generally; and also to give pre
eisp data on the forms of fertilize),s, and the methods of using' 
watpl', so as to avoid loss by lC(lcliill.'1. 
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THE V AIUE'rIES OF CANE planted so far, in the experiment 
field comprise eighteen in all. These varieties are now gr'ow
ing to furnish seed for next year's planting. "Vhen the ex-
periIl).ents with varieties, which will be put in competition with 
each other, and begun next year, the seed of all varieties will 
be in the same state of development, and will be cut for imme
diate planting. As this wiII be a comparison of varieties, the 
conditions of cultivation, fertilization, and irrigation will be 
uniform. 'fhese varieties will also be grown in competition, 
\vith all other conditions the same, only without irrigation, in 
Ol del' to obseI've the respective fitness of each for dry and 
moist locations . 

. There are several other small experiments in course, which 
will be giYen account of when the results are to hand. 

THF, Glnm:-.: FlmTILIZING AND FALLOWING experiments have 
already been spoken of in the "Planters' Monthly." A C0111-

1)lete aceount of these will be given when all data of results 
are completp; which will indicate the kinds of plants that are 
IJl'odudin- in the soils and climate of these Islands, and the 
dlPrnieal action of each plant kind upon the soil, all the ex
ppriments being under careful chemical contI·ol. 

Tlm "'OJm: 01" 'l'HE LABonATolty of the past year is briefly 
expressed as follows: 

1. .\nalyses of COlllmercial fertilizprs. . . . . . . .. ~1;~ 

:L Analyses of natllnll fertilizers. . . . .. . .... . .. :~ 

:t Indiddual estimations of all soil elellwnts in 
tlIP ~tudy of Soils .......................... 1400 

-1. Ph.n;ieal examinations of Roils ............ . 
5. ~IiR(·pIIane(JUf; pxaminations of sugars, molas-

sps, water, etc ............................ . 

'fhe ('hemi('al analyses in the fertilizpr and soil work WPI'C 
made by J. T. Crawley, first Assistant Chemist, and (', F. 
Eekart. second Assistant Chemist, and tIl(' physieal examin
ations of soils. and examinations of Rugal'S, by the Dirp(·tor. 
In the field work the Diredor was assisted by E. O. Clm'ke, 
fipld assistant. 

'I'lm "'Olm 01,' 'I'l·m emIl);(; YlcAH, in addition to thp fprtiIizpr 
('ontrol wiII ('omprise the furthpr study of soils and ('rop ('on
ditions on tlIP spyprallslands; the examination of soil samplpR 
in the labOl'atory. as part of the plan of s~·l1d.y m<lrkpd out at 
the beginning of thiR work; the continuan('p of tm'I'pnt px- . 
}lPI·illH'nts. and the be~inning of new ones, in thp PXpprillH'nt 
fipld. of whieh a!'!'Ollnt has been ~iypn in detail. 
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The report on machinery was then called for, and was read 
by Mr. George F. Renton, manager of the Kohala Mill.· Its 

'reference to the new gravity carriers, which has been success
fully put into operation on Hawaii, is interesting. 

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON MACHINERY. 

To the President of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Asso
ciation: 

Sir:-YoUl' Committee on lHachinery begs to submit the 
following report: 

..:\.08 this subject has been so thoroughly written up b,v 
former Committees of this Association, and as there have 
been no important developments during the past year in 
sugar mill machinery, it is difficult to find information with 
which to make a satisfactory report. 

To extract the juice from the cane, the j).r·oller, or three 
~-roller mills, as applied at Ewa Plantation several years ago, 
has given excellent results, and is being duplicated at such 
IJlantations where changes are being made. Good results are 
also obtained with two sets of :3-roller mills, with the assist
ance of Cane Shredders, or Krajewski Crushers, to prepare the 
cane. 'fhe rapacity of many of the old mills has been in
cl·eased. and the quality of the work improved, by the addition 
of shredders, crushers, or of 2-roller, or 3-roller mills. con
trolled by hydraulic or toggle gear regulators, so that by 
limiting the quantity of cane crushed, and by the liberal use 
of water for macerating, the quality of the work is considered 
to be yer;" satisfactory; and, unless changes are made in the 
plantation. to necessitate increased crushing facilities, the 
pl'obabilities are that many of the old crushing plants may 
be continued in use for some time. 

The use of the diluted juice from the third mill to maceratp 
bt'hind the first mill has been tried with satisfactory results 
at Onompa. and Kohala Sugar Cos' mills. This process wa~ 
introduced by MI'. Faron, the engineer at Pahala mill, about 
sewn years ago. At that time it was tried at Paauhau mill, 
but abandoned, as the fine trash from the juice choked the 
spray pipe. At Kohala no spray pipe is llsed, the juiee being 
pumped into a trough which is set level over the h'ush, from 
one side of which trough it flows over the trash in a thin and 
tolera bly even· sti'eam. 

For clarifying, the use pf the Deming Superheat system is 
being extended year by year. This would seem to indicatl' 
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that the merits claimed for it have considerable foundation in 
fact. From Onomea, where the Deming Superheater has been 
in use during the past season, MI'. Goodale writes: "It is a 
cheaper process, and it is quicker and neater; cheaper, in that 
it takes less labor and less steam, and juices are purer, and 
sugars are higher in polarization after this process than the 
old method." Pioneer mill of Lahaina, and Union mill of Ko· 
hala, are both putting in Superheaters for the coming crop. 

In Multiple Effects, no changes in system have been made, 
and those with upright tubes are generally in use. The ma
jority of the mills have sufficient capacity to properly concen
trate the juice from the mill. To save the juice lost by entrain
ment, the save-all as applied by the Honolulu Iron ,Yorks, 
has proved effective. The chairman of your committee thinks 
that with ample area in the vapol' pipes, but little, if any, 
juiee will be cm'ried over by entrainment. 

In regard to Vacuum Pans, at many of the mills, th(~ pan 
capacity is still inadequate to control the juice without fore
ing. Several lO-foot pans were, howeyer, installed for last 
crop, and, in all cases, the enhu'ged eapacity has rendered 
,;alua ble results; steam is used to better adyantagp. and, 
owing to stiffer masse cuite, the percentage of No. 1 sugar is 
increased. 

At the Paauhau mill a large shept steel stOl'age tank for 
No.4 molasses has been in use during the past season. The 
sugar in this has not grained as satisfactorily as anticipated, 
the masse cuite forming sugar in very fine gl'ains, caused by 
jts being passed through a pump from the pan to the tank. 
In future. tllis troublp 'will be oven'ome b.Y raising the pan, 
to enable the massp cuite to dmin from the pan to the tank by 
gl'aYity. 

\\'hile eJtanges hayp been made during the past few years 
to obtain higher extraction, and bettel' results from the juiee, 
but little attC'ntion has been paid to imp1'oYing the steaming 
qualities of the boilers. In some districts, where watpr is 
scarce, it is necessary to use the same condensing water Oye1' 
and over again. necessitating extra pumping. and, eonse
(]llPntly, an extra demand for steam. 

In sueh eases it is diflieult to ('any steam on trash alone, 
more espedally early in the season, when the eane is green 
and the juice of low density. Rueh being the case at Paauhau 
mill. a "Heine" boiler was installed dlll'jug the past season, 
with very g!'atif,\"ing results. Hen', it is expeeted that 2 
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"Heine" boilers, rated at 250 H. P. each, will do- the work of 
the present battery consisting -of six 6-feet diameter boilers, 
and arrangements will be made to accomplish this result 
next year.· From the results thus far obtained, water tube 
boilers can be I'ecommended to be more efficient, and less 
costly than the boilers formerly in use at the Islands. 

"There water is scarce, and condensed steam from the en
gines and pumps is used continuously for feed water for tp.e 
boilers, more or less oil is carried with the feed water into the 
boilers, and accumulates in them. '1'0 avoid this an oil filter, 
to filter the feed water, is recommended. One of these is to be 
put in at Paauhau. 

The machinel'y used to transport the cane fl'om the fields 
to the mills differs to suit local conditions. At some planta
tions, with level lands, permanent railroads, with temporary 
01' portable trams are used; the cane being loaded direct into 
the cars, which are then moved over the temporary tracks to 
the permanent lines by mules, and over these latter, by loco
motives. 'fhe "Baldwin" being preferred. At other planta
tions, where the land is not level enough for the abow, but 
snfficiently so to pel'mit of a permanent zigzag track, through 
the fields, the follo'wing system is worked satisfactorily. The 
track has loading stations at in.tervals at which the cane is 
transfpI'red from wagons to the cars by hoisting appliances. 
Again, on those estates whel'e the lands are too steep for 
('ither of the foregoing methods, gravity roads are used with 
suecess; the gravity roads connecting to the main horizontal 
track leading to the mill. In this system the cane is loaded on 
wag0I.1s in the field by hand. the wagon hauled to the loading 
station at the head of the gl'avity road, transferred in bulk 
from the wagons to the eal'S, and the train. when loaded, low
('red by means of a brake placed at the top of the gravity road, 
to the main raih'oad in quantities of 20 tons of cane at a time. 
As the empty train, at the bottom of the incline is connpeted 
to the loaded train by means of a steel wire rope, the loaded 
ears in d('seending haul up a train of empty cal's; in this way, 
a difIerenee in elevation of noo feet in 7000 feet is owreome 
by gravity. 

On plantations "'here the lands are steep enough for gravity 
roads, but brokpn up by gulehes. so that the gravity road could 
not be fed by wagons to advantage, a rope tramway may be 
used. One of these was installed at the Kukaiau Plantation, 
by 1\[1'. Horner, with satisfator,Y results. This plan cOIl1]ll'ises 
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a permanent stationery wire rope, supported at intervals by 
frames; the cane is bundled, and tied together by a rope sling, 
the bundles weighing about one hundred and twenty-five (125) 
pounds each, the bundles are attached to small pulleys 
which, when placed on the stationary rope and liberated, 
travel by gravity to the terminus, either to cane carrier, cal', 
01' railroad; the small pulleys with bundling ropes are packed 
back to the field, to be used with other bundles of cane. 

''l'his system 'has many advantages, where the lands are 
rough for wagon work, and its adoption will probably be 
greatly extended in the future. The main permanent wire 
can be fed by a shorter one, which can be swung around the 
field, to avoid unnecessary handling. 

The above methods of trasportation are all in successful 
operations on Island plantations, varying with the natural lo
cal conditions. \Vhere water can be obtained for Huming, and 
the la;r of the land is suitable, this system is the most reliable, 
and the cheapest for transportation of cane. 

During the past few years, machinery has been applied at 
some landings for the transporting of freight to and from the 
steamers, by the use of a fixed wire rope and a travelling car
riage. \Yeights up to 2-} tons are handled by this very cheaply 
and expeditiously. \Yhel'e these wire I'ope landings are in 
lise the clitIs are suffieiently l~igh to permit of freight from the 
shore end to travel by gravity to the vessel. 'l'his system has 
many adYlllltages over the old landings where cranes are used 
to handle freight to and from the small boats, there being less 
risk of damage by water, and breakage through handling, 
and, again, the wire rope may be used in rougher weather than 
the old crane landings. 

Although, at the outset, we stated that no important devel
opments had taken place in our machinery, yet, your commit
tee feels that this is somewhat understating the case. TIl(' 
intl'oduetion of water-tube boilers at Paauhau, and we be
lieve, also at Ewa, and the Imowledge of their etJiciency, is a 
distind adYlllll'P along a very important line of inill work. 
The S\l(~('ess of Mr. Horner's wire ropeway is also of great 
eeonomil' im}lOl'tmlC'e. So that we think that the advance in 
maehinel'Y is probably keeping paee, as it always has, with 
the other departments eonnected with eeonomieal and profit
able plantation work. 

(Signed) A. l\IoOlm. (~hairman; 
n. F. RI']:\''I'ON. 
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At the conclusion of the reading of this report, Mr. J. M. 
Horner, the inventor of the gravity carrier, gave further de
tails regarding this very simple and useful mode of transport
ing cane fl'om elevated lands to the mill, at a trifling cost. 

'1'he report on soils being next in order. Dr. Maxwell, chair
man of the special committee on this topic, stated that the 
l'eport would not be ready for several months. \Vhen com-
pleted, he thought it would be the most exhaustive of any 

_that had as yet been made on this subject. It would cover 
everything embodied in the subject on all the islands. Some 
1400 analyses of soils from various plantations had already 
been made and many yet remained to be made. The wl101e 
question of soils will be .gone into paving the way for a fntUl'e 
report on the study of the cane itself. Instead of a formal 
report, the Doctor gaTe the following: 

STATEMENT OX SOILS. 

(B,r -Walter Maxwell, DirectoI' of the Experilllt'nt Station 
and Labol'atories.) 

In the statement made befol'e the meeting last yem', we 
said that "the study of onr soils will be continued. ~o far, 
tIll' work 011 r,;oils has lx'en ('onfineu to estimationr,; of the total 
phosphoric acid, nitrogen, lime and potash. During the cur
l'('ut year, r,;pecial attention will be given to the phosphoric 
acid, nitrogen, potash and lime in our soils, with the purpose 
of determining the fOl'nis in which these bodies are present, 
and the mear,;ure of their availability. 'fhis work is of illl
nH~diate pl'adieal impOI'tall('(' b('(',:nsp of its bl'<lring- ul)on the 
Idnu and quantities of fertilizers that it may be advisable t,o 
use." 

In addition to the work of fertilizer control, the chief time 
of the l'xpprinwnt r,;tntion and laboratories has IWl'n and is 
still being giwn to an exha nr,;tive study of OlIl' soils along j-he 
liner,; set forth in the jl!'pvions paragraph. Till' soilr,; upon 
wldeh this work is being done were taken pel'sonally by the 
Diredor in the COllI'se of visits to plantations, or according 
to instruetions given by him as to where au~ how the samples 
r,;honld be taken, in which the managers of plantationr,; have 
given him careful and l'eady aid, 

'rhe climatic and all physical conditions which h:1"<' (:on
trolled the formation of the soils are being minutely studied 
by the Direetor, and the modes of examination adopted in the 
laboratory have been as nearly approximated, as at presen-t 
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has been possible, to the actual conditions that have been ob
served in the field. 

The work, therefore, will embrace the observations made by 
the Director in the field; the examination of soils taken from 
'c~ll'efully determined localities on all the Islands, and upon 
most plantations, and certain carefully planned experiments 
which are being carried on in the experiment field, bearing 
upon the relations of given plants to the soil. 

The Director has yet to repeat certain field observations, 
in the light of data furnished by the laboratory. The analy
tical work which so far has included some 1400 estimations, 
h: not yet sufficiently complete for our purpose, Whilst the 
plant experiments in the experiment field must run for five 
more months.· Consequently it has not been possible to render 
the report on soils at the present meeting. 

It can be said that the examinations conducted so far upon 
the probable availability of the phosphoric acid, potash and 
lim(:' most speeially confirm our statements made in the re
ports of 1S95 and 18fHl. Concerning phosphoric acid it wa::; 
said in 1S!l5 "the phosphoric acid of our soils is locked up so 
securely by the iron and other bodies, that plants use it with 
difficulty:' \Ye have examined soils containing 12,000 Ibs. of 
phosphorie add per acre to the depth of one foot, and not 20 
Ibs. pel' acre of that amount were immediately available to 
the plant. In other soils, the amount available was much 
larger. .-\..1 so, bearing upon the lime and potash, the previous 
obsenations are being amply confirmed. 

At this place we shall urge plantations to have more atten
tion gh'en to speeial examinations that wiII indicate the pro
portion of aetuaJI;v a,'ailable plant food in their respective 
soils. "'e are now able, with increased knowledge of the 
soils, to furnish more definite inforIllation on the availability 
of the soil elements, and by more simple and less expensive 
analytiealmeans than have been in use hitherto. Plantations 
wlipre irrigation is practiced are pal'tieularIy advised along 
this dirpdion, in order that they may also learn concerning 
tlw power of their soils to absorb and retain moisture, which 
is also ineIuded in the examinations. The grounds for these 
snggestions wiII be amply set forth in the report on soils, to 
l)(> published within a few months. 

\\~hen ('aIled on for a report from the Committpe on Cultiva
tion Dr. Maxwell regrctted the tcndeney of thc plantcrs to 
lp:tvp pVl'r.vthing to the pxppriment station. "'hile he was at 
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all times at the service of the planters for committee work 01' 

otherwise he thought that in their own interests members 
of the association should take more interest in its affairs and 
not leave everything to the director. He suggested that many 
of the planters might prepare papers on various subjects 
whieh might be valuable and interesting. 

MI'. Baldwin thought the suggestion was a good one and 
that the members ought not to shirk any worl;- that would be 
for eommon good . 

. lUI'. Horner approved the suggestion. It had worked well 
in former years, but lately planters had got into the habit of 
tln'owing all the work on Dr. Maxwell's shoulders. 

Dr. lUaxwell then read extracts from the following report, 
which was ordered to be printed: 

REPORT ON CULTIVATION. 

IBy 'Yalter Maxwell, Director Hawaiian Experiment Station 
and Laboratories.) 

'1'0 the TI'ustees and 1\Iembers of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' 
Association: 

fientlemen :--The gentlemen appointed by the President to 
aet with thp Director in reporting upon Cultivation were H. P. 
Baldwin, .J. A. Scott, J. Hind, J. 'Yatt and Geo. Fairchild. 

PLOWIXG.--Obseryations made during the present year have 
('mphasizpd the need of, and the good results that follow from 
good plowing and thorough cultiYation; whieh results were 
~et forth nnder the heads of "Plowing and Fallowing" in last 
year's report: '''1'hp practical benefits are a greater depth of 
soil staple; the soil has been filled with combined and free 
oxygen, and made capable of receiving the air more freely; 
the Pluth is sweetened ~nd freed from the sonrness caused by 
oP('ay of vegetable miltter in the presence of excess of moist-
111'P. .·\..gainst these benefits must be placed the danger of 
loss of plant food, such as nitrogen, by converting the inert 
matters into more soluble forms." 

ROllle twenty-five or more years ago, when the observations 
of agricultural scientists, particularly Lawes and Gilbert, were 
made ujlon the loss of soluble nitrogen that results from bea/' 
fallowing. a great revolt occurred against the practice of fal
lowing in any degree. It appears to us that that change fol
lowed from a. want of appreciating certain of the more impor
iant changes wrought in the nature and conditions of soil by 
:wreation and fallowing. Our observations in the field, amply 
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confirmed by examinations in the laboratory, go to our further 
pursuasion that certain of our soils, in the present state of 
mineral constituents, cannot grow the crops, of which they 
can be made capable, without thorough cultivation and ex
posure to the sun and ail', or, where this is not possible by 
reason of rainfall, the systematic application of caustic lime. 
Either of these practices. however, may cause some loss of 
nitrogen. Our upland soils contain over 0.5 per cent. of nitro
gen; but the crop results are our evidence that these 20,000 
pounds of nitrogen pel' acre are not available for plant growth 
so long as certain of the mineral comp<mnds remain in their 
present state. Cultivation, and the application of small quan
tities of lime frequently (500 to 800 pounds every 2 to 4 years), 
will aid, before other means, in the amelioration of such soils 
and preparing them to be fertile. These observations do not 
apply. at least to anything like the same measure, to the low
land soils, whose difference from the uplands we have dwelt 
upon in previous reports. 

Bearing upon the subject of gradually deepening the soil 
staple by deeper plowing, and the benefits that would result. 
of which we spoke last year, MI'. J. A. Scott, in his statpll1ent 
sa~'s: "I do not think I can add an~·thing to your valuable l'e
port of last year; but as regards deeper plowing and thorough 
cultivation to prewnt wash, I can fully endorse all you said." 
He adds further: "In this district, in former years, the culti
vation was principally on the smface, so that during a heavy 
rainfall (yearly rainfall 140 inehes) large quantities of the Slll'

face soil were washed to the sea, owin~ to the subsoil being 
in a hard condition, never having been disturbed. \Vith our 
present deeper plowing and constant cultivation very little 
wash takes place even during the heayjpst rains, as the water 
has ample outlet under the surface soil." Again Mr. Rcoti: 
says: "I haYe a sixty-acI't' field that did ·not produce good re
sults last crop. to which I ealled yom' attention last year. 1 
haye plowed it with the dise plow. subsoiling further to a 
depth of six inches, and have applied noo pounds of quicklime 
per acre. I shall keep you posted as to the results from the 
field." 

~II'. J. Hind says: "I regret. bnt I cannot give you an~·thing 
on ('ultivation this year. 'rhe drought has made any pxperi
ments of no ayail." \Ve personally, in riding round with Mr. 
Hind. know how painfully real are his remarks as bearing 
upon the Kohala district. 
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LIGHT CULTIVATION.-Probably, no sugar cane growing 
country exhibits more modes and variations of cultivation 
than are found on these Islands. Plantations where irrigation 
ii> practiced, the lig'ht cultivation is hand work. On non
hdg'ated plantations, and between districts that nre uistin
guished by such opposite extremes in rainfall as Hila and 
Kohala, there is scope and necessity for the greatest variety of 
ways of moving the surface soil and keeping down the weeds. 
In Kohala. during some years, the moisture is not enough to 
cause an~' trouble from weeds, and the fields are easily kept in 

'exeellent appearance. The Kohala lllan in Hilo. however, feels 
very much at sea; and his experh>nce has not been suell as to 
help him to have any excess of l'espect for what the rainfall 
of that district lelwes no help for. The most that can be done 
in a district of more 01' less ('onstant rainfall is to prevent the 
weeds choking the young cane. It is not possible to kill and 
get rid of them. The Hilo man. however. says: "Between 
drought and weeds. give lllP the weeds." 

In e-onnedion with the matter of cultivation there is a ques
tion whie-h appears to us, personally. of g'l'eat importunce. 
This question is-'1'o what extent ('an we disturb the i'Oot sys
tem of the growing cane, which is done by light plowing, with
out actual and considerable injnry? \Ye have discussed this 
matter with several managers, who are equally anxious to 
know. Personally. we have no doubt that the damage is in 
proportion to the disturbance. The parts of the root system 
which do the chief gathering of the plant food are the finest, 
fibril. end roots, which necessarily are the farthest hom the 
plant. and very soon run over the whole space between the 
rows. Especially where the soil is thin, these roots lie very 
lit'ar to the surface, and plowing up the space betwet'n the 
rows. even with a small plow, and e-omparatively light, can 
cut oil' these fine rootlets from the main i'ootS. This will be 
done more, and the injury that follows will be in proportion 
10 the age of the cant'. and the development of the roots. In 
discussing this dangel' with one gentleman, he said: "Now 
that you speak of it, I distinctly recollect that a field where 
thp eanegot rather big before the last plowing last year, it 
yellowed off immediately after, and it was three or foul' wpeks 
heforp it looked all right again." He remarked further: "1 
don't see that the young cane feels it much." In speaking of 
the matter with Mr. Goodale, when riding round, he said: "I 
think there must be something in it. because when we put even 
tIl(> cultivators through too soon after a rain. and before the 
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soil has drained, the tines are covered with fresh, young roots 
that have been broken off and dragged out." 

This matter has been discussed, at the instance of Dr. 
Stubbs, before the Louisiana. planters, and the present ten
dency is towards lighter cultivation, and doing away with the 
plows. Also the United States experiment stat\ons have made 
very careful experiments on Plowing ve/'sus Cnltivating in corn 
(maize) growing, and the tests have resulted definitely on the 
Ride of light cultivating. 

In discussing this question in our situation we have to re
tUl'n to the weather eonditions. In a wet district. like Hilo; 
it lllay not be possible to keep down the weeds without actual
ly tUl'ning them under. This can only be decidedb~' actual 
test, and some gentlemen intend to make the test. They also 
will eompare the results of moderately depp plowing; of light 
plo\ying, and of only cultivating. It might be said that where 
plowing ma~' be found a necessity to keep under the weeds, 
the exc-ess of moistUl'P, whidl this implies, will 11('lp the in
jured roots to reeo\'e1' more rapidly from the damage than 
would be the ease in dry conditions. 

~OILIXG UI'.-'fwo years ago we \\'('re <tRk('d to look at some 
young plant cane, that. eaI'ly in the spring, had an extremel~' 
siekl.y, yellow eolor, which, 11owe\'('r, was confined to small 
areas. It was found that the ground water, from the winter 
rainR, was standing right up to the root level. 'With tIll' 
LOllisia 11((, 8,11stelll of Soiling Cp in mind, which system, supple
mented with ditehes, is chiefiy to help to get the ground wat('r 
away from thl' l'oots, we adYispd soiling the cane up, and 

",I]('n later irrigation b(,l'llm(' necessary, to il'rigate betlceCII 

tlic /'OI/lS. \Ye luwe advised this also in Y('ry thin soils for tllp 
purposp of increasing the depth of good soil dose around the 
cane roots. B('aring upon the aboy(' question. )11'. H. 1'. Bald
win writes to us: "\Ye haw found at Makaweli, that by fpr
tilizing our ratoons with nitrate of soda and lime carbonat(' 
(eOl'al), and with other ingl'edients, putting more on than fm' 
plant cane, and kinill!! lip. we obtain fine results. \Veo hill up 
quitl' high, and the irrigation watel' is run between tlw rows 
of cane. On both the nwnti011Pd plantations the ratoons hayp 
done as well, 01' better, than the plant cane." The 11lodp of 
applying the nitrute of soda, in partieular, as MI'. Baldwin 
states, is now praetieed hy :\11'. l\Iol'l'ison and himself, is a 
protedion against a gl'pat loss of that fertilizer, a mattpl' that 
we shall have strong reason to eall att('ntion to in its place in 
the Report on Fcrtilization. 'l'he practice of hilling up ratoons 
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has also been followed. for some time on the Kealia and other 
plantations. , 

Mr. Baldwin, in his letter, adds: "1 will also call your at
tention to a steam plow implement, called a "knifer," which 
we are using at Makaweli for stirring up the land to a great 
depth, and for clearing out stones and rocks." Gentlemen who 
have had, and may have to have further experience in the cost
ly clearing of rocky land will doubtless hold this in mind. 

In concluding this short report, we shall remark upon the 
persistence with which, in some situations, extremely thin 
and washed mauka lands are continuously planted, and it 
appears, chiefly "to keep up the acreage." \Ve have pointed 
out that certain of those lands are planted at a foreseen loss, 
and that it takes profits made on the lower and better lands 
to pay the debts of those upper lands. On two occasions we 
have dec-lined to advise any fertililler, urg'ing that the lands 
be left .(lut, at least for a few J-ears. In speaking of this advice 
to an agent in town afterwards, he replied: "If such advice had 
been given to us five ypHI's ago, instead of that of a chemist 
outside these Islands. who analYlled the soil, and stated that 
a given fertililler must give results, we should have been a good 
lIlany thousand dollm's into pocket to-day." At present, we 
are still engaged upon a most detailed study of the difficulties 
of handling mauka lands, and we shall defer going into detail; 
but we do urge that the mistaken idpa, that acreage, 01' even 
tons of sugm' always mean dividends. be given up. Every aJ'rc 
of thin land planted at a loss lowers the paying power of the 
l'est of the plantation. To-daJ-, in a II kinds of industry, in 
expenditures of lUoney, of labol', and with us, we may sa.v. of 
fprtililler and water, conccntration is the watch word! \Ve 
lun-e spol;:en of the leaving out- of the thill, /CII811('d mauka lands, 
and not mauka lands without diHtindion. And this requires 
good judgment; fo!' the bl·tter ('lass of middle and higher lands 
are a fadO!' of safety in extTellll' drOll~ht, doing better than 
the extl'PlllP low lands in ver.Y drJ' seasons. 

REI'OHT O-X 11'EH'1'ILI7.A'l'IOX 

(By 'Yalh'r -:\Jaxwl'll. I>iredol' Hawaiian Experiment Station 
and LabOl'atol'il's.) 

'1'0 tllP Trustees and ~lell1 bpI'S (If thp lla \Va iian Hu~m' 1'Ianh·rR' 
Assoeiation: 

fh'ntlellwn :-'1'hl' ~pntlel\wn :lIlIJOinted by the President to 
aet with the Dirl'dol' ill l'PIHl!'ting' upon PCl'tilkation wpre 
\Y .• J. Lowrie, H. P. Baldwin, ,Yo \Y. Goodale and G. R. 
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Ewart. Very few sub·reports have beeu sent in to us by the 
members of the cOlllmittee. This is chiefly due to the eircum· 
stancE' of the personal visits made by us, in the course of the 
year, to almost eyery plantation on the Islands. During these 
visits mattE'rs are talked over with each manager, and in much 
mOl'e detail than can be done by wl'iting, and as we note down 
'our observations, made in company with the managers, many 
of those gentlemen do not think it neC'E'SSHry to do more. 
~ITHOGJ~x.-Fndpr this heading we l'efer to our report of 

last year, sincp thel'e is no vahw in mel'ely repeating all that 
has already been said. 

On page a2 of that r<:']lOlt (ISDn) we give an an~rage analysis 
of fertilizers that had lw(>n gPlwl'ally used on the Islands priol' 
to IS!15, which was as follows: 15 PPl' ('ent. phosphoric acid; 
5 pel' (·pnt. to 12 pel' eent. potash; and 2 PPl' cent. to :1 pel' eent. 
of nitl'ogen. '" e gave I'easons showing "'hy tIlt' formula geneI" 
ally used by the dil'edor of the experiment station was S per 
cent. phosphol'ie add soluble in watel'; () pel' ('pnt. nitrogE'n; 
:md potash as suggested by analysis of the parti('ular soil. 
TllP relative amount of nitl'ogen advised is, in some (~ases, 

1llueh greater than (j pel' cent.. it being made equal to the 
soluble phosphoric' add. \Yhen thE' pxperil11Pnts of fel'tiJiz· 
ation. now going on at the experimpnt station, haye furnished 
results we shall dwell more in detail upon the principles which 
guide us in the advices. 

It is true that adyices state that "the nature of the fertiIizpr 
trade with the Islands has undergone great ehange in the last 
two years. The dpmand for phosphates has fallen otf some· 
what, and for ammonia it has nearly doubled." 'l'his, of 
coursp, shows that we are, and somewhat rapidly, coming to 
the use of fertiIiJwI' mixtUl'es, represented by the formula 
gin'n above. "\nu ypt the laboratory meets with samples 
whi<-h stilI show the old order of things. To·day, we sent out 
('opil's of several analyses in whieh the averagp of elementi" 
was Hi.07 pel' ('ellt. phosphori(' ,wid, and 2.S:~ Iwr eellt. nitrogen. 
\\-e shall onl," say, further, of this composition of fertilizer 
that weI'(' it us('d in the place of the highly nih'ogenous fel" 
tilizPI's used 11pon Ewa, the ,Yi('ld of sugar on that plantation, 
we m'e personally quite SIll'P, would be lwought down, at least, 
two tOlli" pel' aere. 

Al'l'L!('A'l'IOX 010' NI'l'HO(}Ex.-On page 45 of o Ill' reports of 
18!Hi, we state Im'gply all that ('an be said now. \Ve state 
slw('ially, "the danger of applying soluble fpI'liIiz('rs (soluble 
nitrogen) in the fUl'row under the sepd, where irrigation is 

---_.-_._,,---.-.. _-----
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praetieed. If the water percolates to depths from which capil
larity fails to l'aise jt again, it leaches out into lower lands or 
gull"hes, and the soluble fertilizers go with it." 'I.'his state
ment has been most amply contil'med by the irrigation and 
drainage experiments that we are conducting at the experi
ment station, of which a full account will be given when all 
arE' completed. 

",Ye may explain at this time, however', that a mixed fer· 
tilizP)' of a precisely known composition was applied, that an 
exal"t yolume of 'water, which was equal to two (2) inches of 
rain. was added foul' days later, and that 25 gallons, out of 
l:H gallons of water applied, dl'ained out, and brought out 
at least 40 pel' cent. of the nitrate of soda. Here is the nitrate 
of soda (showing a bottle with i"lH~ recoYe)'ed fertilizer) ready 
to lw used over again if we wish. All the water is collected 
and measllred that ('Ollles fl'om tIl(> drains of onl' g"nage (Iysi
mei"pr) and aftenvards ana·l:n:ed. the results of which will be 
sd forth at a later time in connection with a future report 
HIli))} ROmE' fOl·ty feT'tilizPT' pxpeT'imentR n(nY T'mming at the ex
periment field. 

Now. we know the exact absorptive power of the station 
soil. and as compared with the voluine of water that certain 
plantation soils absorb; and this causes us to believe that 
where large volumes of water are run into rows where nitrate 
of soda. is underneath, 01' has just been applied on the surface, 
the nitrate is carried down beyond recovery. Certain man
agers have told us that beautiful springs of water have arisen 
in gnlches and lower lands since the higher lands have been 
put under il'l'igation. This question of rational and economic 
il'l'igation is one of some ditliculty, and of great importance. 
At the experiment station every gallon of water applied is 
measured. and the appli(~ation is controlled by the Iysimeter 
and also by a.ctual water analyses of the soil; so it is hoped 
that more definite data will soon be to hand. 

Undpl' the "heads of Phosphoric A.cid and Potash, we have 
nothing- at present to add to the statements of last year. 

LDI E.-"r e r('fel' to 0111' remarks on limc in last year's report, 
page 4:~·44. Those remarks have been strong-Iy emphasized 
by onr fm'ther examinations of soils, and we are stilI more 
}Jprsuadpd that "the best results will not follow either culti
"aHon 01' fertilization without ihe aid of lime in an active 
fm'm." This remark applied to the Hilo district in particular, 
where "sample after sample of soil showed only from O.r> pel' 
('PilL to 0.1 pel' cent. of I iu1('," 
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If we compare the lime contents of the soils of the Kau and 
Hilo districts the results are astounding! 

On the plantation of the Hutchinson Sugar Co., Kau, where 
the rainfall is notably small. soils were taken from seven 
different places. The analyses of these soils showed, on an 
average. that every acre of land. to a depth of one foot. con
tained 40,000 Ibs. of lime. In the wet, Hilo. district. the 
average of analyses· gives less than 8,000 Ibs. of lime pel' acre. 
This diiferen('e is largely due to the action of the great rain
fall. and especially upon lands that are broken up and put 
under eultivation. wldeh is shown by our comparisons of the 
lime contents of the vil'gin and cropped soils, found in the 
reports of 1~n5 and 18!H>. It is thus seen why we have in
sisted on the applieation of lime previous to', 01' at the time of 
applying mixed fertilizer's, in the Hila district, and in other 
districts upon lands where the conditions approximate to those 
obtaining in the Hilo district. 

B(·aring on this question of liming, Mr. J. A. Scott states 
that "the Hilo Rugal' Co. has limed over 200 aeres this year," 
::'Ilr. Goodale says: "I am convineed that lime in our fields is 
IJPnpfi("iaI. and I shall apply it to. some of our oldest lands this 
yeal·." )11'. Lidgate of Hamakuu said to us this week: "I have 
applied (iO barrels of lime on the field that I asked yon to look 
at when you visited us last." 

('onepl'ning tlw modp of applying lime. we adYispd l\h. R('ott 
to apply his lime in thp strietly eaustk state. He dops this 
in the following way: The bnrnt lime is run through the 
"disintegrator." and is made quite fine, when it gO('S bael;: 
immediately into the barrel::. It is tlwn hauled at oncp to the 
fipld. spread npon tllP land. and ('(}vered up dire('tly. By this 
mode the chemical :wtion of the s7(1 "illY goes on in the soil, 
the moisture being drawn from the soil instead of tlw air, 
and the limp. bursting in the soil. beeonlPs IWl'fedly mixpd 
with the latter. In the wet. so \11' soils of HiIo. wherp slaking 
ill tlIP ail' is liable to failure from the ("on stant rains, this 
pI'O('ess gives MI'. R('ott mueh satisfadion. \Ye do not advise 
this mode· on dry, llIakai lands, for rpasons stated in our I'P

port last year. 

Thp form in whieh lime llIay 1w used is an economic as well 
as a ('hemi(:al question. This yeal" bone meal has b('C'n quoted 
sonwtimes at mmally low figul"Ps; and bone meal is a good 
SOlll'l"P of lime, as well as of othel" plements. Now. it may be 
po:,;sibl('. if tllP priee of bone 1IIeal iR right. to get the lime with 
grpat advantage in that form. 
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It is well, however, to keep the economic and chemical 
features separate. The bone ineal supplies lime, some nitro
gen, and phosphoric add. It is a neutralized body, however, 
and cann9t take the place of caustic lime in SOUl', wet soils. 
It, mOl'eover, supplies phosphoric acid out of all proportion to 
the crop's needs; but, we may say, this does not matter if the 
hone meal is cheap. 1\11'. Goodale says to us: "The use of 
olle ton jJcr acre of bone meal gave a heavy growth of cane on 
poor soils." One ton, however, furnished, in addition to the 
lime, 400 Ibs. of phosphoril" add, and not less than 80 lu,<;. ot 
nitrogen to one acre of land, whieh is about double the nitro
gen, and five times the phosphoric add, usually applipd ill 
mixed fertilizers. If the meal were cheap, howen~r, tllP })rae
tice was all l'ight. As it has been said, the pUl'ehase of ft'r
tilizers is an economic as well as a chemical question. \Ve 
have first to know what elements we require, and in what 
forllls; and then to deeide the most economic source of supply. 

~A'l'UItAL MAxnms AXD \YAS'I'E PrrODtTC'l's.-It seems hm'dly 
11eeeSSal}' to rete!' ag-ain to the value of tIll' fertilizing- pro
duds of the plantation. Opinions, however, and also the prlw
H<:e of plantations, vary extl'pnwly OIl this sl1bjed, Tn th,,· 
("ourse of visits to plantations during this year we P11eountt·l'l'u 
thp following- statements: "1 really believe the stable llWnlll'e 
did \1S harm."' Ag-ain, "I don't think it is wOl'th the trouble of 
moving- tl\(' stuff." On the other side of the questioIl was sH~d 
by }Ir. Lidgate: ".-\.l"l"ording" to your yaluation, based u~)(m 
the analysis of the labol'ator,v, my nHllllll't· pilt' was wOl·th 
$GOOO, and tht' l't'SUltS in the field bear that out." 2'11'. l4l"ott 
sa.vs: "I take eVt'ry load of manUl'p I ean get from thp Hilo 
jjypry stablps at a fixt'd priee 1)(>1' ton." 

\Ye havp just made an analysis of this year's manurp Vile 
for lUI'. Lidgate, and the nitrogen content is 0.7:'{ pel' ('ent. 
Xow, if 10 tons pel' aere be applied, whieh is not uurre· 
quently done, although it is too llllH:h. tlit' nitrogen applied 
pel' aere would be 110 Ipss than 141i Ibs., whieh is more than 
three timps the amollnt of nitrogen applied by the averagp of 
plantations in artificial fertilizers. 

COlH'Pl'lling molasses, whieh it has been a common pradiee 
to get out of the way as easily as possible, tllp same has to 
be said of their val ue. MI'. Lidgate says: "According to your 
:In:tlysps our molasses are worth $GOOO; and the molasses and 
stable JlHlIlUl'e together are worth $12,000." \Vp han> esti
mated the fertilizer value of the eHl'pflllly weight'd volume of 
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molasses produced by one of our largest mills. The nitrogen, 
according to the laboratory analysis, was equal to 85 tons of 
nitrate o.f soda; and the potash equal to 133 tons of sulphate 
of potash, the total value of which was not less tlu:m $12,000. 
With these data before us it does not seem necessary to say 
more upon the value of natural and waste products as fer
tilizers. 

Complaint has been made to our Bureau, that "a fertilizer 
which was ordered to be made according' to yOUl' formula, but 
which was supplied in parts by different manufacturers, and 
although the fertilizer furnished by each maker came up to 
the gU<1l'antee. tlw results hav!:' not been the same from the 
respective lots." In answer to this we lurve to say that, in the 
determination of the nitrogen, the laboratory has caref1llIy 
estimated the water-soluble nitrogen. and also the respedive 
proportions of nitrate of soda and sulphate of ammonia; 
which bodies will act the same in any fertilizer mixture. 'l'lll~ 

nitrogen not soluble in water may be very different in differ
ent fertilizers, In one it may be high grade blood, OJ' fish 
scrap; in another waste matters, such as hair, hoof, or hOl'n 
may be largely mixed with the better kinds of organic matters, 
and that could account, in measure, for a difference in action 
and "mlue of fertilizers. Moreover, we have frequently added 
a foot note to copies of analyses sent out, saying: "This fer
tilizer is chemically up to guarantee, but much of the material 
is in too coarse a state for the ready use of the plant." The 
thorough crushing, pulverizing and mixing of prepared fer
tilizers are as important to the plant that has to use them, 
as the grinding of oats is necessary for a horse in order to 
get all the nutriment out of them. 'l'hese things may be found 
to explain why "the same fertiliJlel'S do not act the same." 

SECOND DA Y'R SERRION. 

The convention opened at 10 a. m., Mr. J. B. Atherton, the 
newly-elected president, in the chair. In a brief address, he 
expressed the hope that his administration would be marked 
by as nll~ch success and progress in the industry as that of 
his predecessor. 

President Atherton presented a partial I'pport of the COlll

mittee on labor, of which he was ehai!'man, as full I'eturns 
had not been received from all the planters. 

'l'akiug' the average of the yeaI' tlll'ollgh, thpre were 21,7(lJ 
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laborers of all classes on sugar plantations. Of Japanese there 
were 6,109 contract and 5,285 free. Of Chinese 4,950 were con
tract and 1,911 free. Of Portuguese 369 were contract' and 
1,533 free. Of Hawaiians 430 were contract and 926 free. 
'l'he remaining 416 were South Sea Islanders and a scattering 
of many nationalities. 

Forty-five plantations reported that they were well supplied 
with laporers and six that they were not. 

'rhe average wages paid to laborers who re-shipped varied. 
Six plantations pa,id the lowest, $13, and a few $14. Others 
paid from $17 to $22 according to nationality. Portuguese 
who re-contracted received the highest wages, $18 to $22. 
Hawaiians came next. 

Seventeen plantations prefel'l'ed Japanese to any other 
labor, while six wanted all Chinese. A number of others pre
felTed both together, while two plantations expressed a pref
(')'enee for Hawaiians only. 

lUI'. Atherton stated that his report was incomplete, but as 
SOOll as full returns wel'e received, it 'would be published. 

At the close of MI'. Atherton's remarks, 1\[1'. Goodale sug
gested that the next Labor COllllllittee should incorporate in 
its report some data on the labor used in other industries. 
III the vicinity of Hilo there were SOllle 4000 Japanese laborers 
on the various coffee plantations. It looked to him as though 
the sugar men were really importing all the laborers and pay
ing the expenses for tIl(' bpnefit of the cotree planters. The 
sugar mpn were required to import 10 pel' ('ent. EUl'opean 
Id10r and. inddentally, 1\h'. Goodale remarked, this cost 
Onomea plantation $240 per head for Portnguese last year. 
'rhe cotree planters got the benefit of all this and had their 
h.bor bronght to their doors free of charge. The sugaJ' plan
tation laborers could not be got to contract a. second time. 
but instpad drifted to the coffee plantations. 

~Ir. \Y. M. Giffard, chail'man of the committee on forestry, 
l))'psented his )'eport in printed form. It contains a long letter 
f)'om Pl'ofpssor Furnow, Chief of Forestr.", U. S. Department 
of' . \griculture. 'which recommends the t'mployment: by the 
gOYerlllllellt of an expert to make :t physiographic description 
of the islands with special referell(,p to forestry problems. 
.A fter SI1<'h an examination and report is made, which Illay be 
aecomplished with an expenditure of less than .~~OOO.it will 
be time to formulate further measllres of a permanent char
acter. 
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MI'. Giffard's report and recommendations were deemed of 
such value to the association that on motion of Theo. H. Davies 
a vote of thanks was tendered him on the spot. 

A motion to appoint a special committee of three to confer 
with the Minister of Interior with reference to the recom
mendations of the Forestry report was carried, and President 
Atherton appointed Professor Maxwell, W. l\L Giffard and 
J. F. Hackfeld as such committee. 

A motion was adopted, requesting Dr. Maxwell to act as 
chairman of the committee on soils and fertilization. 

Dr. l\Iaxwell presented a quite lengthy, but very interesting 
,'eport on manufacture of sugar. In it the subject of fermen
tation of sugars was discussed at some length. Two means 
of preventing fermentation are at the command of the sugar 
llOuse supel'intendent-thoi'oughly drying the sugar either at 
the centrifugals, or by specially contrived appliances, and a 
free use of lime. Figures from Ewa plantation and l\Iakaweli 
showed that sugar turned out with an excess of lime kept 
much better than acid sugars. 

In this connection l\Ir. Theo. H. Davies reported that he had 
been told by practical refinery men in ~an Francisco that the 
Ewa sugars were by far the best sugars coming from these 
Islands for refining. In commenting upon the great practical 
interest of the papers presented at this meeting Mr. Davies 
deprecated the fact that so few plantations were represented. 
A wide awake live interest in the affairs which he controls 
should impel every plantation manager either to be present, 
or send a representative, so that they might get the benefit of 
whatever expert advice and testimony there was offered. So 
far as he was concel'ned he would see to it that all the planta
tions that he eontrolled should hereafter send representatives 
to the meetings. He then offered a resolution to that effect . 

. Mr. Morrison thought the matter was largely in the hands 
of the agents to give instructions. 

l\II'. Baldwin agreed with Mr. Davies and seconded the 
adoption of the resolution. 

President Atherton said that he had intended to bring the 
same matter up, but in a different shape. He was heartily in 
:lceord with Ml'. Davies' views. 

The resolution then passed unanimously, and there being no 
further business on hand the meeting was adjourned sine die. 
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REPORT ON MANUFACTURE. 

(By ·Walter Maxwell, Director Hawaiian Experiment Station 
and Laboratories.) 

To the Trustees and Members of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' 
Association: 

Gentlemen :-The gentlemen appointed by the President to 
act with the Direct()r in reporting on JJ1antlfactt('J"c were H. 
Morris()n, C. B. Wells, A. Ahrens and Jas. Renton. 

The observations which are found upon the first two pages 
of the report on Manufadure of last year do not need to be 
repeated~ and we can speak at once of: 
. EX'I'HACTION.-'l'he work done by the mills has made very 
considerable advancement. Some are still far behind the 
standard of the best, but these best will soon leave but small 

. room for fm·ther advancement, unless it is along the line of 
getting mo/"c cxtraction by pressure, and trusting less to ma
ceration. This subject is now before our engineers. 

A break-down at Ewa mill, which caused the nse of fi rollers 
for a time instead of !l rollers, bears weighty testimony in 
the matter of the value of the extra pressure: 

Nine rollers gave 93.28 pel' cent. of total sugar. 
Six rollers gave 89.73 per cent. of total sugar; greater 

maceration being used when only six rollers were running. 
'l'his difference soon amounted, on the output of the Ewa mill, 
to several thousand dollars. 

Noteworthy experiments were made in the mill of the Ono
mea. Sugar Co. in testing the results of returning the juice 
from the last rollers upon the trash leaving the preceding 
sets of rollers, thus using the diluted juice for further macera
tion, and lessening the actual amount of water used. In his 
report to the manager, Mr. Goodale, Mr. Hartman, chemist. 
who is the first t() present results from this pradice, shows a· 
very notable gain. The Hama1ma mill (Mr. Mcquaid, chemist 
and chief sugar boiler), has repeated Mr. Hartman's W01'k, 

and confirms his good results. 
CLARIl~ICATION.-In last year's report, pages 58·{)O, we called 

attention to the experiment made by Dr. Pohlman at the Ewa 
mill on "double filtration of mud through filter presses," by 
which he notably reduced the sugar in the presscake. 'Ve also 
gave reasons for stating why more satisfactory results might 
be obtained by "extra liming the skimmings and settlings'· 
juke, and removing the exeess of lime with acid phosphate 
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before going to the presses." '.rhe results from this treatment 
with lime and acid phosphate, which are given on page 59, 
have been even improved upon during the last season by 1\11'. 
McQuaid of the Hamakua mill, and Mr. Olding of Union 
mill. The results found by ,Yo 1\1. McQuaid are as follows: 

JUICES. USUAL TREAT~IENT. 

Brix. Sucrosf'. Purity. 

1st Series .......... 14.3 12.5 87.4 
2nd Sel·ies ......... 14.5 13.2 01.0 

AFTER TnEAT~IENT WITH 
ACID PHOSPHATE. 

Brix. Sucro,e. Purity. 

15.12 13.7 90.6 
15.05 13.0 02.3 

\Ye urge the further use of th is mode of extra clarification; 
and we specially suggest its use upon canes of low· quality, 
which will have to be handled in districts where this ;real'. 
the sevel'e droug'ht has been felt. At this place we repeat the 
advice given last year, page 60, on treating the maceration 
juice: ""\Ve also suggest the keeping of the third rollel' ma- . 
ceration juice, which we have shown to be of low purity and 
liable to ferment (see page 55) out of the bulk of the juice, 
and running it directly in with the settlings, where it will 
have the extra lime and acid phosphate tI'eatment." \Ye are 
stillmore pel'suaded of the value of this treatment wherp it ean 
be done. \Ye have, this ;yem', seen third roller juices, ,vhpl'p 
heavy maceration had been applied, whose pm'ities wel'p ten 
degl'ees below the purity of the first l'oller j nice. Mr. Hoss, 
Hakalau, informs us that he has tested the method of clarify· 
ing the dilute third roller juice by itself. and he says "the re
sults are remarkable, and vel'." satisfadory." \Ve shall I'ecur 
to this matter later in the report. 

EYAI'OnA'l'IOx.-~rore precise data upon the work being done 
by onr several kinds of eVUpOl'ators are much reqnired. 'rhese 
different elasses of evap0l'a.tOl's m'e giving vcry dissimilal' re
sults it would appeal'. A Gerlllan manufaeturing house guar
antees to furnish ('/leet.'! whit'h will evaporate and condense 20 
gallons of juitp from 8° B to :~OO ·n in 240 hours, pel' sq UHl'P foot 
of heating- smfaee. It is claimed for the Yal'yan etIed that it 
will eVHporatt' :!!) gallons to the same density in 240 hours pel' 
square foot of heating- surface. The Swenson etIect, at Ewa, 
is stated to ha Y(~ evaporated only 17 g-allons to the sanl(' den
sity per squat'(' foot of heating snl'1'a(~e. Thpse data may he 
found to require modification, and particularly for the reason 
that, so far, vel'y little exact observation has been devotpd to 
this braneh of the mill work. 

\Ye would call attention at this place to the very dissimilar 
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work done by the same effect, under the same contingent con
ditions, but with different qualities of juice. The causes of 
this variation are almost strictly chemical, and are due to the 
vUl'iation in kind and amounts of the impurities in cane juices. 
It is well known that these several kinds of impurities have an 
influence, in different degl'ees, upon the cr),stalization and l'e
cover), of the sugal'; we m'e sure that these bodies are equally 
potent in lessening the l'ate of evaporation. \Ve haye a series 
of expel'iments in evaporation planned, hl ol'del' to determine 
the deterrent action of the impUl'ities-glucose, amides, gums, 
minp)'al matters-upon the rate of eyaporation. '1'his work 
wns planned for carrying' out when the writer was engaged in 
work with D)'. Rtubbs at Audubon Park, but it was not possi
ble to execute it, "Te belieye that such exact data will be of 
daily yalue to the person in charge of the sngar making:, and 
will also help to COl'l'ect err,ors, in which fault is laid to the 
evaporator, when the cause is in the juice. Upon this subject. 
we refer to the frequent allusions made by the editor of the 
Louisiana Planter. who is familiar with difficulties in evapor
ation of Louisiana juices, of ('yery shadp ano. diJIe)'encp. 

"Te reply at this place. instead of under the head of extrac
tion, to questions put to us by engineers bearing upon the 
actual increased evaporation resulting fl'om the application of 
a gin>n amount of water of l11a(,(>l'atio11. 'I.'he engineer if; eon
cel'l1ed ('hiefly with this question. "\Yhat is nlP ('xtra ('1'<11)01'
ation I have to doT' Instead of speaking of the ditl'l'l'ent 
ways by "'hieh IHPI1 in ehal'ge of the f;ugal' maldng pf;timate 
the resnlt of addition of water, we l'Pply to the png'ineel' by 
nse of a. simple eX:lmjllp. If we add to 100 Ibs. of jnice ~O Ibs. 
of watel', on first thought. it appeal's that "'e han> addpd ~O~~ 
by weight, of water. and haw 20~{ (>xtra PYapol'ation io do. 
The juiee. howcw'r, contains so mueh solid matter, \yhi('h we 
say fo1' exall1]Jle is (>xl))"(>ssed by the I3rix Rpindle :HI ~O~:. :Now 
we evaporate only down to, hu1' do not (>yapol'atl' the solids. 
MOl'eOYP)', we do not ('\'apo1':1t(' quite down to solid mnHp)', but 
Ipave, for the present pm'pose we say, 8;: of watel' in the f;olids 
(masse cuite). TllPn in estimating tll(> exact (>xtra l'Yaporntion 
du(> to adding 20 Ihs. of wat<'1' to 100 Ibs. of juice we han' to 
consider the 20 lbs. of wat<'r, not in relatiol1 to 100 Ihs. of juice, 
but to this weight of juice. less th(> solids in the juic<', and the 
weight of water left in the masse cuite. ConseqlH'ntly wp have 
a I'('sult as follows: 
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,Jnice. Solids ill Jnice (Brix) W"ter in Masse cnite. 

100 Ibs. less 20 Ibs. less SIbs. = 72 Ibs. 
Maceration "Tater 
~o Ibs. x 100 

= 27.7;{ Increased Evaporation. 
72 

This appears to be the answer the engineer requires: 
BOILIXG.-Examples have come under our notice this year 

which indicate with what intelligent care the actual details of 
boiling and handling of molasses, should be watched. The 
most striking- of these examples is furnished by H. Schultz, 
sugar boiler, Kukuihaele, in connection with sugars made 
from the same molasses by different methods of handling. In 
a h~ttpr received by us, Mr. Schultz says: "These sugars are 
from the same strike, boiled high as required, with the only 
difl'el'enee that a pad of the strike was pumped into cars, and 
the other part run through a spout into em's. Please note the 
ditferenl'e in crystaJization." 'l'hese are the samples of sugar, 
and proofs on glass, (samples were shown) which speak for 
themselws. :Mr. Schultz adds "In my opinion the crystaliza
tion is eWetted by the pumping, while others blame the larg'e 
tanks with compartments for the difference of the No. ;~ su
gars this J'ear." 

Concerning large tanks with compartments, the only prob
a ble bad result is from the thinness of the divisions between 
tIlP compartments. If these are single, and so thin as to pass 
the heat quickly through from a compartment just filled with 
high tplllperatUI'e molasses, to one that has already cooled oW, 
the rise of tempe1'atlll'e in the latter can cause disturbances, 
l't'sulting- in remelting of formed grain, false graining, fel'men
tation and overflow, which results can also follow from run
ning hot molasses upon cool molasses in lal'ge tanks. We 
wish that :Mr. Schultz had given us the quantitive yield from 
the two methods, as well as the samples of sugars. Also that 
he had carefully registered the tcmpemture of boiling. We 
believe that it will be possible to show that several phenom-

-ena, lately observed in relation to molasses-spontaneous COUl

bustion, etc.-on Hawaii, are to be tr'aeed to high boiling 
temperature, and latel' sudden temperature variations. In 
this matte!' we again refer to statements made by Mr. John 
Dymond, in the Louisiana Planter, bearing on the cause of 
blll'ning of molasses examined by J. T. Crawley. 

DRYING OF SUGARs.-Centrifugals are of varions structure 
-and size, and these variations efIect the cost of rnnning, and 
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the quality of sugar. Upon the actual running of centrifugals 
we have extremely meager data. Observations made in some 
of our mills show that rate of running to be as low as 650 
revolutions pel' minute, when it ::;hould, in any case, be over 
],000. The highest running observed was 1,350 revolutions 
pel' minute, this being made by Mr. McQuaid in the Hamakua 
mill. Good running is being made in other mills, notably 
\Yaiakea. As a consequence of these greater velocities, 1\11'. 
Kennedy and the Hamakua mill state "\Ve have to use steel 
spats and bal's to get the sugar out of the centri.fugals." Us
ually however, the sugal' is soft enough to be scraped out with 
wooden spats, which, judging by the examples quoted, does 
not suggest good dl'ying in genel'al. 'fhe l'eslllts of leaving su
gars soft and moist were spoken of in our report of last year 
~see pages o7-liS) and we shall now consider these fmther, and 
hJ connection ,yith other pI'obable causes which bear upon the 
question of the--

KEEPIXG 01,' SUGARS IX 'l'UAXSI'l' AX)) STORAGl'J.--'fhen we 
called attention, more than two :rem's ago, to the fact that 
many of our sugars were not keeping well, it was stated by 
;;':PYPI'al that "this was something new;" and that "fermenta
tion of sugars had not been obsened before the pust season." 
\,'e were able to show, after examination of mill books, where 
l'l'cords of polari,mtion wel'e kept, in comparison with Account 
~ales, that "the l'efinery tesits showed depreciations COl'l'es
lJOnding to the losses of lust year," and that this trouble was 
,.of old standing, "and is also known in other countries." At 
that time we called the attention of sevel'al of the agents 
sppdally to the matter, stating "that should a large'portion of 
(lUI' sugars have eventua]Jy to round the HOI'n, this liability to 
,depI'eciation, and loss of polarization, would become a matter 
.01' the first concern." A circlilar letter received from San 
:F'raneisco, dated July 26, of this year, of which we received a 
<I.'OI'Y, puts these forseen results before us very clearly. "Now 
that it is likely a large portion of the Island sugars will go to 
the New York market, we beg to call yOUI' attention to the fact 
that, with the exception of a few plantations, some of those 
sl1~m's will be discriminated against for refining purposes, and 
fl'om some plantations' more than others." In speaking of 
the causes why the sugars do not keep, the letter says further 
·'there must also be greater care in cleaning your sugars thun 
during the past seasons, otherwise ferrnentation, and a lliOl'e 

01' less heavy inversion, will take place, if the sugars are stored 
for any length of time." 
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'We have in previous reports (1895 and 1896) considered the 
causes of this degl'edation of our sugars. The p1'i1nary OatlSe 

is found in the action of micro-organisms (bacteria), which 
organisms Dr. "Vm. Kruger, bacteriologist, very properly re
marks, "it is desirable we should have more exa.ct knowledge 
of, because their action, and the great losses incurred, that 
Maxwell is giving special attention to, are known in other 
countries, (Cuba, Java, etc.)" 

\Ve have previously said that these micro-organisms canse 
at least two fermentaijons, the lactic and finally the butyric, 
the latter being the chief one in our foul-smem-ng sugms. 
The bacteria causing butyric fel'lllentation are of several and 
distinct species. Some of these live and operate most actively 
by the exclusion of air, as in the holds of vessels, in which 
many of our sugars have lost enormously in going to New 
York around the Horn. Other of these organisms are most 
actiw in free air; which fact can also explain why "those 
fer'IlH'Ilting sugars when taken out of the vessel in New York 
fall all to pieces if not remelted at once," according to a state
ment received from a refinery authority. Bearing upon the 
pr·imarlf and other causes of fermentation of raw beet sugars, 
we have the views of some seven French,· German, and Aus
trian authorities, which are summed up, however, in the state
ments of yon Lippmann, which we considered last yeaI', and in 
the more recent work received by us from Rydlcwski who say: 
"The fermentation is due to bacteria, which act on sugars con
taining too little lime-bei zu gerine alkalitat." 

\Ye have continued OUI' examination into causes of the de
gl'edation of sugars during the past year. \Ve ha.ve called the 
attention of manager's of plantations, making as a rule sound 
sngars, to special lots that have fermented quitkly and badly, 
asldng them to observe, if possible, if the loss were dne to 
some unusual local conditions. \Ye haye also examined fer
lIwnted samples sent to the laboratory, all of which were 
strildngly acid and contained so little lime as hardly to be 
detected by the most subtle chemieal. 1'wo samples were 
bl'ought to the laborato\'~' b~· a. giycn manager, who said to 
us: "Call you tell me why these sugars won't keep? They have 
been made only two months, and have come down frOI11 97° 
polarization to 93.5° between here and San Francisco." After 
some remarks we said "but come with us into the laboratory 
and see the tesL" About a tablespoonful of each of the su
gars was melted in distilled water. The solution was very 

----------
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acid. With ammonic oxalate there was barely a semblance of 
lime present. Later in the day the same gentleman brought 
two more samples, saying "now I guess we will see if you are 
right; for these sugars have gone up in San Francisco." The 
water solution of these sugars were faintly acid. ~lnd 'with the 
ammonic oxalate were turned quite white with the lime pre
sent. The gentleman said "I think that will do." Personally, 
we merely say that the fermented sugars wel'e very acid, and 
contained barely any lime; and that the sound sugars exam
ined were sweet, and contained ver~' appreciable amounts of 
lime. Upon the antiseptic action of lime we shall have more 
to say at the conelusion of certain investigations. 

Returning to the findings of gentlemen who, with ourselves, 
n1'e wrestling ,vith the same h'ouble in raw beet sugars, Ry
dlewski says: "In any case, to guard against a fall in quality 
of stored raw sugar it is absolutely necessary that the sugar 
shall be made sufficiently alkaline." In defining what he 
means by "sufficient." Rydlewski adds, "if at the time of stor
age. these sngnrs possess nn alkalinity of from 0.02~"? to 0.03)6 
they are proof against depreciation for one-half of a year." 
Continuing he says "to this end it is absolutely necessary that 
all sugar houses at the time of making raw sugars shall con
tinual.!y exnmine and control the masse cuite and sugars de
rived from it, in order to be sure that enough lime is present; 
which matter we are sorry to say is too often not the case; 
and for this reason the refineries have to see to their own 
protection against the falling quality of the sugar that results 
from bad management in the sugar houses." These utter
anc'es not only agree with Dr. von Lippmann's. which we have 
spoken of before. but with those of several others received by 
us. ,Ye bear in mind, however, the difference of conditions 
obtnining in the making of beet sugars, in using these data. 
Beet molasses contain from 10i~ to14if of salts; and our molas
ses. in lllnny cnses. less than G~ of mineral matter; which dif
ference is of the greatest moment in these considerntions. 

In the last year's report we say "the thorongh d/'!/in,q of 
sugars is of great moment; since moisture supplies a condition 
indispensible to fermentation." ·We have during the pnst year 
given, and are giving. close nttention to this relation of mois
ture to the degredation of cane sugars, which we have reason 
to think is not the same, in degree. in its relation to beet 
sugars. Amongst gentlemen who are aiding us in the actual 
study of these troubles, Mr. A. Ft'ies, chemist at the Makaweli 
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mill furnished us, through l\Ir. l\Iorrison, the following datar 

which we discussed with him some time ago at Makaweli. 
1\11'. Fries has kept samples of most shinned sngars. These 
are generall:r in closed bottles, but in two eases large samples 
were also kept in ordinary sugar bags, whieh laid upon the 
laboratory table at a temperature of about DOo F., a strong 
wind blowing thI'ough the I·oom. 

SAMPLES. POLARIZATIONS. DImmuENcE 
May 20 ,J uly 20 Sept. 17 

1) No.1 sugar, with No.2 and 3 
sugars added in pan, ordinaI'ily 
dI'ied, and samples kept in 
bottles ...................... fl6,4 

2) Same as above, but kept in 
bag ........................ 96.4 

3) No.1 sugar, well dried, kept 
in bottle . . ................. 97,4 

4) Same as above, kept in bag .. fl7,4 

n:3.G n2.li 

97.3 97.6 

!14.7 !H.G 
!l8.0 fl8.1 

:3.8 

1.2 

2.8 
0.7 

(It must be understood that these data heal' only on a few 
samples and not on ~Iakaweli sugars in general). 

The samples kept in bottles we I'e as moist: in September, we 
saw personally, as when bottled. The sugm' in the bags waH 
aetuall~' as dryas sand, and I'olled off the hand like gt'anu
lated sugat'; This drying in the bags lIad also taken place im
mediately after bagging; and the results show that in getting 
rid of the moisture there had been rpmoved a "condition ner'es
sary to fermentation." "'lYe must not ('onfllse canses in (~on

sideI'ing these reslllts: It was not HlP llwre )Jutting in bags 
that kept these sugars: .A II 0111' sugars thai: fel'lllent ,\I'e 
shipped in bags. Xeither was it eXpOHUl'e of the sugars in 
bags to the ail' that l)]'evpntt'd tIlP baetel'ia working: A small 
lot of sugars in bags which was detained at: tllP wharf dm'ing 
the ('holer:1 visitation, Jlr. Ziebol~ inforllwd II~, lost li.7 degr(~('s 
in seven weeks; and the fermentation went on when tlll'se 
sugars were stored in the hold of the vessel in shipmpnt to 
Xew 1'01'1;:. Atta('hed to these data, }lr. FJ'ies sayH "I think 
the first l'anse of fermentation is the too low alkalinity of o Ill' 
jlliees when worked; but evidplItly water iH one of the ehipf 
conditions of fermentation." 

In addition to the ~Iakawpli data, we have an ample sel'ies 
resulting from the wol'l;: of 311', Putman, elwlJlisi: at Ewa llla11-
tation, which, in the abspnee of ~rl', Lowl'il', manager, wpre 
furnished to us by Messrs, Castle & Cooke. 'l'l\(' Ewa mill kt'pt 
samples of its shipJllents of NOH. 1, ~ and :~ Hugars, illesp 

-----.-.-----.-------~----.--.-- ..• -.-.-----
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samples being put into corked bottles and duplicated samples 
into small bags, holding about as much as the bottles. In 
giving the data, the large number' compel us to use only the 
means, which are as follows: 

SUGARS FIRST POl.ARlZATIONB SECOND Por.ARlZATIONB 
Feb. 3 to April 19. July 19-22. 

No. of Samples. Samples in Samples in Samples in Samples in 
Bottles. Bags. Bottles. Bugs. 

No. 1 28 ....... 96.9 96.9 !l6.4 97.1 
No. 2 2!L ...... !l0.4 !l0.4 90.7 91.2 
No. H 14 ....... 86.1 86.1 86.H 86.S 

"\"lwn the taking of these samples was being done, we sug
gested to 1\11'. Putman that the weights of the bottled, and also 
lIte bagged samples, should be taken at the times of the pola1'
i7.ui'ions. This was not done, which leaves us without precise 
kno\Yledgp of the aefual l'lwnges due to mere loss of weight 
by pvaporation of the moisture. The exb'emely high value 
of these data however, is not impaired for the present pur
pose_ 

The ab()Ye tablp giYes only the aVPl'Hge of results, and shows 
that tlw No.1 samples ill the bottles lost 0.;';/ and the same in 
bags gainpd 0.5;/: That the No.2 sugm's in bottles gainpd O.H;b 
and in bags 0.8;(: 'Finally, that the No.3 in bottles gained 
O.2~{ and in hags O.5;!. 'l'hes(> a\'Prages, howen'1', do not indi
('atp tItp 1lll'<lSUre of uniformity 01' variation in the keeping of 
the samples, whidl tan b(' seen from the following analysis of 
the data. Of thp No.1 sugars in bottlps, 17 gained 0.:3i{ and 2 
samples lost as mlH'h as 4.:W; wllilst in bags. 1 sample lost, :3 
samples WPl't' uneh:ll1gpd, and 2-1 samplps showpd a gain in 
polari7.ntion. ;~ of thpsp as lllu('h as 1.~;/. whieh indicatps im
l'L'rfp<'i' dl'yill!l at the ('enhifugals; yet despite this large 
amonnt of watpr left in i'lll' sngars they did not ferment. Of 
till' No.2 sugm's in botj]ps. 18 samplps gaiIlpd 0.3;! and -1 
samFles lo>;t O.(j~{. thp r('st nn('hangl'd. whilst in hags, 1 sample 
\vas undwllg·ec1. and 2~ gained fl'Olll ().1~/ to 1.0;/. Of the Xo. 
:\ sugars in hottlPH. R sampIPs g-aint'd (),:W. :~ lost 0.5;-/ and :~ 

"'PI'p l1n('hangpd. "'hill' in hag>;. 1 Hample waH l1naltpl'pd. the 
I'('>;t ~aiIlin~ from 0.2;: to 2.2~!. Lpa\'ill~ 1I1P variation in he
haviol' of 1I1P HampIr·H. ",hidl in thp hulk of thp samplpH is 
('Olllll:ll'ath'ply Hm:iII. and was lar'g'ply dul'. Wl' lwlip\'(\ to the 
HHmpll's in hottll'H l)('in~ HOIUP II'HS and othpr8 more tightly 
('or];:pd; and in tl\(' hag->;. to ('Pl'tnill of these IlPill~ in tllP hot
tom of 1I1P box ill whir-It they wpre l;:ppt, and othl'r8 lying on 
the top. \\Tp now rpturn to tilt' vpl'y Hi~nifi('allt and instructive 
facts set forth in the table of averages. 
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The No. 1 sugars in bottles lost 0.5%, but the same in bags 
gained 0.5%, this gain being due to loss of moisture from the 
bags, and the preservation of the sugar, as in the case of the 
Malmweli samples, to dI'ying out. It will be seen howeveI', 
that this preseryation is due to other causes. The No.2 and 
3 Ewa sugars both show a g'ain in polarization after keeping 
three months, notwithstanding that these low grades con
tained mOI'e moisture. '1'he determinations of moisture in su
gat's made in our laboratoI'ies gave. for No.1 sugaI's, 22 sam
ples, 0.7;/; No.2 sugar, 12 samples, 1.82;"0; No. :3 sug-aI's, 7 
samples, 2.18;-/. At this point we aI'e again unfortunate in not 
lUlYing data showing the pI'ecise alkalinity of Ewa juices when 
'worked, and the alkalinity of the sugaI's. The mode of liming 
is H dominant feature of treatmeilt of juices at Ewa, anQ. a 
wry distinct alkalinity is the I'ule. Consequently, the No.1 
sugars generally ("ontain a considerable amount of lime, which 
is seen in the ~-ellow aspect of the crystals, a featme that is 
rem<1l'ked upon fayombly in Ran Francisco. In the No. 2 
sugars the lime has accumulated so as to give them a. yellow 
bro,,'u ('0101', whilst the No.3 sugat'S are often very daI'k. 
The fall in the few Makaweli No.1 sugars, kept in bottles, is 
due, )11'. Fries considers, to "the too low alkalinity of the 
juices, which aI'e genet'ally kept neutral, or only very faintly 
Ihued, othel'wise thel'e is trouble in the evapoI'ators and pan." 

,\,ith OUI' pl'esent knowledge, to which the data we have 
used have contt'ibuted, we have, then, to consider that the 
prill/nl'Y cause of loss in 0111' sugat's is feI'mentution by bac
tel'in; that moistuI'e is necessary to fermentation, and the re
moYal of this moisture will pI'event it; also that a sufficient 
measnre of alkalinity, or free lime, by its antiseptic action, 
will pI'eserve the sugm's against bacterial fermentation, even 
in the presence of lllueh moisture. In the light of these obser
vations we IlIny now inquil'e concerning 

TIm KI~DS OF S(T(~AltS '1'0 m~ MADI~ • .\"n TIm MOim aI" MANU

I·'AC '1' U IUJ. 

In ("onsidering the first part: of this qu('stion wp hayp to go to 
the J[arket, and learn the gradl's of Rugal'S required. Returll
ing to the San Fl'aneisco elrcular letter, alI'eady noted, we are 
told "Hawaiian sugnrs heretoforp have been sold simply on 
the basis of polarization. i. c. nn° test, with certain allowances 
for higher 01' lower polarizations. All this will 1w altered 
when olTering sugarR on the open maI'ket, as they will be 
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classed as Ccntrit1lgals, l111lscavadocs and Molasses S1lgars, the 
two lattter figuring on the basis of 89° test,--i',j up, ... l-.. 
down, for each degree, with l in favor of Muscavadoes. All 
HawaHan sugars, excepting centrifugals are, strictly speaking, 
Molasses sugars, but many of the seconds, owing to superior
ity in color to Cuban 2nds, will pass as l\'Iuscavadoes, or upon 
analysis, on a special basis of their own." If Hawaiian sugars 
must go upon the market under the altered conditions set 
fol"th by the circular letter quoted, then we shall have to alter 
our gTading and methods of manufadure to meet the change. 
The lines along which this change must be made were sug
gpsted by the circuhll' letter, which says further, "A radical 
eIlangp will be neeessat'~· i'n I'Hnlling the 2nds, 01' first molasses 
sugm's, otherwise there will be a heavy loss on account of the 
high polarizations of man~' of those sugars, viz.: 95 0 _96 0

, and 
some 9ye. 'rIlis can be remedied either by working over the 
molasses with floesh juices added, making lower No.1 sugar, 
sueh, for instance, as is made by Rpalding's l\Iakee Sugar Co., 
011 the 2nd:;; and ~rds must be made as near 89 0 as possible." 
Conc'erning the suggestion that we shall follow the example 
of the ::\lakee Rugnt' Co., we refer again to the instructions of 
the elrcular letter in another paragl'aph "there must be 
g)'eatel' care in cleaning yOUl' sugars, otherwise there will be 
fpl'lIwntation, and a more 01' less heavy inversion, if the su
gars haye to be stored." In the report last year, page 68, we 
.statE" "we have found that all the l\Iakee Sugar Co.'s samples 
ill hoHlt's have notably fermented." Inspeaking with Mr. Otto 
RC'lllnidt, chemist of Makee Sugar Co., about the causes of the 
ferllwntation, he first explainpd that their sugars were made 
by the method of "Crystallizing in l\Iotion," and then added 
"we know these sugars will not hold their polarization for 
yery long. 1Vhen dried cold too much moisture is left in the 
sUl-!:nr. But if shipped direct, they are all right, and we have a 
gl'eat g-ain." Sugars of the Makee Sugar Co. class could, 
IH)\\,e\'er, be made to hold, as we said last year, "by use of a 
1-!:]',\IlulatOl' to dr~' them before bag-g-ing;" or by strong-er liming. 
Ii" il' a question, thoul-!:h, whethpr sug-ars of f100 test, whi.ch the 
l\fah'e Sug-ar Co. haye tried to hold their sugars down to, are 
lIot too low in polorization for granulator drying, and too high 
for ,mell henyy liming as might bp necessary to resist the lia
bility to fermentation ca lUoled by the larg'e moistme present. 
'rIle )'pfineries might hold that n large eXepss of mineral matter 
ill sueh sug-ars lowerpd, 01' ehangpd, their g'l·ade. 'l'hpy eIaim 
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that such sugars "are difficult to handle, and hard on bone 
black." vVe say, this is a question? 

All sugars will keep if they are either dried 01' limed enough. 
This must be kept in mind in making any grades of sugar. 

In making No. 1 sugars, from all considerations, unless 
there may be certain which strictly pertain to the ma 1'1;: <:'t , the 
highest quality should be aimed at. The bulk of the juice, if 
the sugars m'e not to be spcciaU;I/ dri.ed, shonld be wOl'ked dis
tinctly alkaline; the settlin~s juices bping speciall~' treated 
(see last ye:n's r<:'p 0 l't, page 58-nO) before going to the presses. 
If the su~ars are to be specially dried, the juiees may be 
worked neutral, whic'h facilitates boiling. 3£oreover, excess 
of lime holds bae!;: some su~al' fro111 crystalli%ing'. 

COXCEIlXIXG RPECIAL DUYIXG.-Tltis is usually done by heat, 
in granulators. 'Ve haw', personally, asked thp Honolulu 
Iron \Vorks to consider a mechanical al'l'angement for the nse 
of a blast for sugar drying. "Te suggested, in outline, that 
the sugars leaving the centrifugals shonld 1w raised by an 
automatic elenttor, and then dropped, falling tlu'ough a copi
ous spout up which a blast is being for('ed; or' falling down 
before a vertical series of fans in motion. 'rIll' objeds to be 
held in view are first the l'emoYal of tIl(> moistlll'p; and sel'OIul, 
the cooling of the sugar, before it gops into bags. 3IJ'. He'dp
mann inclines to the use of heat; but OUI' obsen-ation in other 
studies, han~ led us to believe that air' motion is a, strong, 01' 

stron~er, fador than heat in removing moistm'p. 3101'POYer, 
the single device suggested, if eifediYe, could, bp uspd with 
gl'eater ('ase ('ven in our smallest houses. 

In making- Xos, ~ and :1, if tlIp .1/((I'7."('t requil'es ~!IO tl'st, 
thest' sugoal'S ean be made to bear iTansit and stoOJ'agop ,,"plI. 01' 

lI1odpl'atply well, by heav,\" liming-, TlIp :\os. ~ and :~ f:1ug-m's 
of Ewa mill average about" S!)O; and Wp have sppn that thosl~ 
sng-ars, OIl the averag-e, were all rig-ht at till' pnd of foul' 
months, 'l'hese g-radp;.; on some plantations, hOWP\,PI', polal'i;w 
very high, and it is quit(' deal' thai it mnst Ill' IlPttpI' IIl'al,j-jI'p. 
and ah;o peonomy, to raise ihes!' sug-m's up to ('(,Iltrill/,l/ars than 
to dl~g-I'adl' them to .1[OllI88('S 8I/,I/(//'8 of ~!IO t('st. 

The raising- of the low g-rades into Xo. 1 sug-aI'S, undl'l' Ow 
pl'Pspnt' elassiiil'ation, is nl)'{~ad'y lwing- dOllp. 'l'hiR iR clOlW h~' 

rpnwlting" in fresh jniee, 01' in water, and l'phoiling SPI)l\l'at!'ly, 
01' by drawing- HIP low g"I'ade dl'il'd sug-al's stl'aig-ht into the 
pan, alld I'pgI'aining- 01' bnilding ilH'1ll IIp with the lIlaRSt' (:nite 
from fresh jlliee. 
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By the introduction into cane sugar manufacture of the 
European system of "crystallization in motion," of which the 
Makee Sugar Co, is the first and only example, so far, on these 
Islands, the attempt is being made to l'ecover all the available 
sugar in the juice in one, or at the most two, grades and doing 
awa~' wholly with slow crystallization in cm's or containers, 
The pl'inciple of this method is giYen in outline on pages ()7-{i8 

of last year's report, l\h, ~chmidt's example being used, The 
essen('p of this principle, and the r(:'sults, lie not only in the 
Ill'omotion of a lar'gel' l'l'ystallization, but in th(:' eircul11stance 
of drying the masse cuite cold, 'Ye have already giYen MI'. 
Rc;llluidt's experil'l1l'(:' in this mntj:Pl', and we ar(' peJ'sonall~' of 
opinion that sugars made b~' this method must either bp 
8/lcciaUy dried, or slwcially lwavily limed, to makp tl1(>111 hold 
the polarizations. '1'his 11lt'thod however, is only nnder con
sideration with l1S, and should it: commend itself, "'P shall still 
haY!~ to eontinne otl1('}' methods in our smaller mills 1'01' some 
time to come, 

In c01l1meJHling' this l'eJlOJ't to the attention of tllP :u,;soc-ia
Hon, spedal attention is l11'g'ed ('on('e}'ning tlw prinl'iJlh'" aud 
conditions Ilpon whit'h the making' of sonnd sngm's l'ests, In 
the disl'llssion of the sllb.i(~d in all its yarions dptails, it is also 
Ill'ged that attention bp giYl'1l to the ('ost of },('llleHing and 
turning' the low gwdes into Xo, 1, or Centdfulg'als; and 
fllrtheJ' to the vast difl'(:,J'en('e il1 ('ost of hanspol't hptwepn 
shipping a gi \'(~n weight of aetnal sugar in the fOl'lll of ('pntl'i
fugals. aud shippillg' tlw sallle yahw of sugal' iu a bulk of only 
S!)O test. 

)\otp.-l:4in('p thl' abm'p l'PPOl't was pl'Pjlal'pd, a ('opY of tlw 
")\(~w York COl1t1'a<:t" has 1wen l'e<:eived by the writer. Had 
1ltis ('ontI'ad hepn l'(>('(>iypd pHl'lipr tlw ehal'al'i"l'1' of thl' 1'C'POl't: 
wOllld ha \,p hl'Pll altpJ'pd sOlll('what. ~IOl'P stress would lIa Y(~ 
hpPll Jlla('(~d upon thp sound pl'adiee and ('eonolll." of lJIa1,'ll',:: 

hig:h gl'adp sugan;, nnd of (~onvpJ'ting tlIP low gradps iuto high 
gl'adps for shiplllPllt, as against tllP l'(,('OllllllPudations of the 
~all FJ'anl'is('o ('ir('ula1' h'ttpJ' that 'han' 1w('u Im'g'pl), ('Olll
lJJPlltPll OIl. 'I'll(' tl'Plld ill manufac:tm'p is towards a high g}'adC', 
\\'('11 (h'ipd, and whi('h will 1wa1' long transit Ol' stol'ag!'. 

Noti('p.-Thp tahh~ of ('outpnts of Volume lIi of the Plantel's' 
~[()nthl,Y is SPIlt: out with this issue, '1'hose Who bind tlwi1' yol
IlllH'S will thcl'efOl'(' l)rpSPl'\'p tlIp loosp shppt containing the 
index. 
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REPOR'l' OF FORESTRY COMMITTEE. 

HONOLU~U, H. I., NOVEMBER 18TH, 1897. 

To THE PRESIDENT, OFFICERS, AND MEMBERS 
OF THE HAWAIIAN SUGAR PLANTERS' ASSOCIATION, 

HONOLULU, H. I., 

GEN~'LFlMEN:-I beg to submit for your consideration Re
ports on Forestry by Mr. David Forbes, of Kukuihaele, Ha
makua, Hawaii; Mr. K. S. Gjerdrum of Hana, 1\laui, and by Dr. 
Maxwell, Director of the Hawaiian Sugm' Planters' Ex
pel'imental Station. Dr. Maxwell's l'epOl't was written to 
President Dole at the latter's request, and was kindly loaned 
me for the purpose of presenting it at this meeting. It might 
here be mentioned that although Dr. Maxwell does not claim 
to be an expert on Forestry and Forest influences, yet it is well 
kno,,'n that during his numerous and extended visits to 
various points on the other Islands he has intel'ested himself 
in taking observations on this all important subject. His 
report to Pl'esideII~ttIL"TI:fur'-witl--m:uf-g~ct-r11te-r'L"S1-t\7 
all who look fonvard to a systematic pl'eservation of our 
forests. 

The subject as dealt with by Dr. Maxwell was referred by 
him to Prof. Furnow, Chief of the Division of Forestry in the 
United States Department of Agriculture, who is perhaps one 
of the most celebrated experts known on Forestry and Forest 
influences, and Prof. Ful'llow's reply to the points taken by Dr. 
Maxwell I also beg to submit for your serious consideration. 

LE'l'TER BY DR. MAXWELL (ex-officio member of For
estJ·y Committee) TO PRESIDEN'r DOLE. 

HON. SANFORD B. DOLE, 
President of the Republic of Hawaii, 

SIR :-In compliance with the request, made personally by 
YOIl previous to my last vi~;it to the district of Hnwaii, that 
I should record any observations made in the course of travel 
npon the present state of the forests, and upon recent changes 
in forest areas, and the apparent economic consequences of 
those changes, I beg to submit to you the following memo
randa: 

It is not necessary to preface the observations with general 
remarks upon the relations of forest, rainfall, and the econo-
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mic value of lands, since these relations have been so amply 
set forth by the results of exact studies made in other coun
tries, and are generally understood. 

The mode, however, in which forest surfaces operate in tak
ing moisture from the air passing over them is not so. general
ly well known; and it is in place to explain that while forest 
and other altitudes do affect, and possibly draw, atmQspheric 
currents that bear mQisture, the main value Qf the fQrest is in 
presenting a COQI surface to. the mQisture-Iaden air passing. 
Qver, and thus causing the cQQled air to. give up a part Qf its 
mQisture as rain. By way Qf illustratiQn I may add that I 
made SQme readings Qf the temperature Qf the air, the sur
face SQil to. a depth Qf six inches, and of the inside of the 
trunks Qf trees abQut nine inches in diameter, and fQur feet 
frQm tlie grQund,' when I was in the Hamakua District. The 
air temperature was 85 degrees, the SQil 84 degrees, and the 
temperature Qf the trees 72 degrees. The temperature Qf trees, 
hQwever, depends uPQn their size 0.1' mass, and the smaller the 
tree 0.1' bush the nearer its temperature CQmes to. that Qf the 
air. This example is given in order to guard us against the 
idea that any vegetable cQvering with small trees, bush, 0.1' 

sCI'ub, will induce greater precipitatiQn, and to. explain that, 
whilst the bush and gl'Qund grQwths consprve the moisture by 
preventing a rapid discharge to the sea, it is forest, cQmposed 
of trees of great height and bulk, which mainly affects the 
fall Qf rain. 

In the District of Hilo it is no.t fully evident that an actual 
decrease in the rainfall is transpiring, but there are ample 
indications that the water is no.t cQnserved as well as fQrmerly, 
but ",ashl's mOl'e directly to the ocean; and this change 
threatens to. affect the plantatiQns, which depend fQr the 
fluming Qf cane uPQn the steady and unifQrm flo.W Qf the upper 
water to. the sea. HQwever, the signal relatiQn Qf HHQ to. the 
Qther districts Qf the island make it a matter Qf the greatest 
mQment that the co.nditions Qf rainfall in the upper RilQ 
district shall nQt be threatened, since if the rains in that 
district shQuld be affected, the rains frQm the HHQ region 
ll10Ying tQwards Hamakua might be reduced to. nQthing·. 

I mQved to. KQhala frQm the Hamakua district Qver the Wai
mea plains, and had QPPQrtunity to. note the further depletion 
of remnant areas of the original forest. 

In Kohala district the abnC!rmal drought of this year has so. 
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intensified the consequences of the gradual falling off in the 
rainfall that appears to have been going on for some time that 
care is required in order to avoid an extreme view of the 
situation. I have, however, observed, and have been informed 
by the best authority, that the forest line upon the slopes de
clining to Kohala town has been moved back several miles, 
and \vithin 11 period not exceeding ten years. rrhis destruction 
of the front line of the forest, where may be seen dismantled 
trees rotting on the ground and dying bush, has been mainly 
caused by mountain cattle, which were allowed to range down 
to the plantation lines. Today the lower lands are, from 
want of water, becoming useless for grazing, and the best 
pastures are upon the higher areas, which a few years ago 
were so dense and thick with forest and brush that a bullock 
could hardly penetrate. These observations show how ex
trellH-ly short-sighted and ruinous is the absence of a system 
of forest control which allows ranches to run their cattle 
down to the edge of the open lands. The consequences of the 
moving back of the forest line fall, first, upon the lower lands, 
in reduced shade and rainfall. But these consequences come 
almost as quickly upon the ranches themselves; because when 
the forest shade is gone the pasture and water soon go, and 
the cattle are moving up in search of water and food, and 
move up the destruction with them. 

On the lower lands, where population appears to have been 
greater in the past than it is now, there are palpable indica
tions of a fOl"IlIe!' greater rainfall. There are gulched valleys 
whert' t1H~ remnants of terraced lands show that vegetation 
had been carefully and abundantly grown, but which, for some 
time, have been forsaken and dry, and the flowing streams 
which fed these lands are dried up and gone. 

Unfortunately, the date which can throw any precise light 
upon a change of rainfall are meagre, and extend back over 
only a few years. I however, obtained a register of the rainfall 
in Xiulii, \yhieh covers the years from 1884 up to the present. 
If we divide these years into two periods' the results are 
found to be as follows: 

Periods. Average Annual Rainfall. 

1884 to 1890 inclusive ................ 62.21 inches. 
1891 to 1896 " ................ 40.30 " 

rrllP immediately bE'neficial results of shutting the cattle 
out by enclosure of an area running from the plantation head 
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lines several miles back are beyond all question and praise. 
r have seen these results on Hawaii, above Kukuihaele; and 
on Maui on lands controlled by the Haiku Sugar 00.; and r 
am informed of similar results on Kauai on lands lying above 
Lihue. 

You remarked, Mr. President, upon the tracts of land in 
Kohala known under the name Awini. The situation of those 
lands was observed by me, but r was unable to visit them. 
r endea.vored, however, to get some idea of the difference in 
minfall upon the .-\ wini fOl'est lands, and cleared lands lying 
at a lower level towards the sea. The data cover only thirteen 
months, and extend from July 1, 1896 to July 31, 1897. 

A wini forest lands ............ 63.40 inches. 
Lower cleared lands ........... 39.19 " 

The significance of these data lies less in the simple but 
notable difference shown, than in the indication that were 
there no forest upon Awini not only would the Awini rainfall 
lw redl1(~ed, but the rainfall below would scarcely be reduced 
still more. The conditions of this particular location appear 
t(1 suggest the inadvisability, at the present time, of further 
lessening- the forest area in the Kohala district by clearing 
lands; and the general state of the district indicates that steps 
should at once be taken, either by mutual agreement or by 
authority, to restOl'e the conditions which appear to have fur
nished the greater rainfall of an earlier period. 

The Awini case may be allowed to mise the whole question 
of the economic balanee of relation between forest and cleared 
lands. It is quite clear, on the one hand, that a country cannot 
become of value which is given up to permanent forest. On 
the other hand, we are admonished by the actual expel'iences 
of other countries, and notably by the practice of the United 
States, that the ruthless destruction of forest, 01' the disturb
ance of the relation of 1'orps1' an'a to cleared surface, leads to 
irremediable consequences. Herein lies the whole problell1-
the adjustment of forest surface to areas of cultivated land. 
Hut this is a work requiring very specific knowledge, and the 
direction of some one exp~rt in the matters of forestry and 
climatology. 

I shall venture to urge the primary importance of expert 
direction in the matter of forest remnval. Trustworthy advice 
would suggest areas that could be cleared without any cause 
of damage to contiguous lands, and would show why the re-
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ducing of forest area in given localities might be followed by 
irreparable results. These things, however, are not easily im
pressed upon communities; and the history of the attitude of 
the United States Congress towards the forestry question 
shows that legislation may come too late, which is cruelly 
emphazised by a report of the present Secretary of Agricul
ture, recently sent to me, whel'ein Congress is told that "our 
virgin coniferous supplies must share the fate of the buffalo, 
unless a practical application of rational forestry is made" for 
"the end is visible, and the most sanguine cannot longer hide 
the truth that within the next decade we shall witness the ex
haustion of the greatest staple of our lumber market." 

I have the honor to remain, lUI'. President, 
Yours most respectfully, 

(Signed) "''' ALTER MAXWELTJ. 

(Copy of letter received by Dr. Maxwell in reply to questions 
on FOl'estry from Prof. Furnow, Chief of Forestry, 1). S. 
Department Agriculture.) 

U. R. DEPAIt'l'~m)\'l' 01<' AGlUCUL'l'URE, 
DIVISION 01·' ForUls'l'In:, 

",VASHINGTOX, D. C., NovE~IBmt :3, 18tH. 

DR. \VAUrBIt )IAXWELL, 
HOXOLULU, HAWAII. 

DEAlt Sm:-It is with greatest interest that I have read your 
comlllunication received yesterday and I congl'utulate you on 
having been instrumental in bringing the necessity of rational 
tl'eatment of your forest covel' to the attention of your Gov
ernment. 
, Anything I can do in the way of furnishing argument and 
advice to strengthen your hand and that of your Govel'llI11ent 
towards establishing a. conviction that the interests of agri
culture require timely attention to the treatment of forei5t 
coyer will be cheerfully given. 

'l'his problem,-the propel' use of i50ils and natural condi
tioni5-us you know, has occupied me for more than a dozen 
years in the United States and has long ago been solyed in 
German,)', where I had the honor of practicing forestry as an 
oflicer of the Prllssian Forest Department. I consider the 
forestry problem one of the most important, with which eyer,)' 
Government 01' Nation has to deal sooner or later; and the 
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earlier it is approached the less damage will be experienced. 
I recall to you the failure of the Oeylon cotIee plantations, of 
the olive groves in France, attributed to the neglect of this 
question, and the experience in that and other countries. of im
mense damage to agricultural interests undoubtedly produced 
by delay in giving attention to this problem of fOl'est pro
tection. That such an important question should not be left 
to amateurish tinkering and that expert advice in this as in 
othel' matters is productive of better l'esults than the haphaz
m'd management of the half educated amateur appears tf} 
me self evident. The immense interest involved in sugm and 
cofIee plantations on your Islands can hardly atIOl'd to be 
hazarded by leaving unstudied the relation of theh' succefiS to> 
sll1'l'ounding conditions, when expel't advice may prevent them 
from foolish destruction. 

I notice that in your at'gument you have mainly bl'ought 
forward the influence on rainfall which is claimed for a forest 
covel'. \Vhile I hold that under cel'tain conditions such an 
influence may exist, the proposition is by no means genel'ally 
pI'oven and the likelihood of its existence in an~' given case 
can only be determined by careful analysis of the local con
ditions, This question is so complicated that it withd},;l,,"S it
self from direct investigation, om' present menns of dt'lllon
strating it are still insufficient; hence this argunwnt 1'01' for
estry is open to attack without sure defense. ,Ve know too 
little about it. 

,""Vhile I am not personally acquaintcd with the geographic 
and climatic conditions on your Islands, I believe that they 
receive their moisture bearing currents from the East, these 
cUl'l'ents impinge against the high clevations usually found in 
tlil' middle of the Islands and being forced upwmds, Le., under 
le~~ barometric pressllre are made to give up their ll1oistm'c 
011 the windward side, hence the topogl'aphie comlitions :.tlonc 
,\'ould explain the following' gl'neml distribution of l'ainfall: 

a smallcr amount in the low lands of the cash'rn eoast; an in
creasing' ra infall with illCI"easing elcvation; a dry 01' rainless 
country on thc wcstCl'1l slopc, cxcept at hig·her eJCYatiolls, the 
l'aini'a II here depcnding- npon moist wcstel'll windH. wldeh arc 
p!'obably rarc. 

'J'IH'I'e Hhould. if thcst' conditions aJ'c as statpu. a dClIse forcst 
g"I'owth he found 011 the hig-hcI' clcyations to thp l'aHtwaJ'dill 
rpsponsc to the gl'cater l'ainfall. This forest growth. it is rca-
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'sonable to suppose, may if in good, i.e., dense condition, assist 
in increasing the rainfall over its own area, thus accentuating 
the difference between the records of higher and lower alti. 
tudes. 

The much more forcible argument for retaining hilltops and 
lllounhlin sides under forest covel' lies in, the function which 
this covel' plays in the disposal of the 'fallen predpitation. 
This influence is purely mechanical, easily understood and 
,easily observed. 

There is one other well known detriment to agriculture 
1'(~sulting from forest deyastation which has impoverished 
large areas in France and through which many millions of 
soil en}lital are lost annually in oUl' States, namely by erosion 
and gulying of fields. It is estimated that we lose in the 
cnited States annually SOl11(> 200 square miles of fertile soil 
by this erosion, hesides losing the fertilE' soil which is washed 
into the l'ivers, in addition large expenditures are necessitated 
t(l keep the rivers open for navig'ation. The Mississippi pI·oh
lem is undouhtedl~' aggnlvated frolll this cause. 

I shall not weary you further with details. which yon can 
find discussed in lily puhlications from this office sent you. 

I come now to your question as to what course it would be 
w('II for your Government to take with reference to your for
('stJ·y pl'oblems. I helieve in acting upon facts. l'ather than 
theorief';. I would, thel'efol'(~, advise that hefol'e any perma
nent measures are proposed, an examination of the facts bear
ing upon the problem be made; in other words to employ an 
expPl·t 01' pxpel'ts to make a physiographic description of the 
Islands with sl'eeial rpfel'ence to these problems. 

'fhis oUke just now is making precisely such a reconnois
smH'(~ sUl'wy for the ~Hate of "\Yisconsin prior to and as a basis 
fol' desira hIe legislation. 

~ueh a sUl'vey or inslwction, if I understand the conditions 
of 'your Islands aright, may he made by a competent man in 
three 01' foul' months. As you may have p;athered from the 
forep;oing remal'ks, it should comprise a statement of the 
geologic and topographic conditions, the location and con
dition of forest covel'. the relation of the forest areas to agricul
tural lands, the watel' snpply conditions and such forestry 
knowledge as is necessary to for111 an idea of the ease of re
production and also of such other e~onomic conditions as will 
aid in forming a judgment of the relativE' protective values of 

.. ---. ........... J_ .. ~..:; .. --. --.--. __ ~_ t.,., ;;;:,aE--XW~ 
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existing forest areas, the need of their extension and their 
location. 

You will see that not merely a forester, a man skilled in the 
technique of forest gl'owing, but a man of judgment should be 
entrusted with such a mission. Perhaps it might be well and 
expedite the smve.,¥ to associate with the examiner a resident 
geologis't and perhaps the Smveyor-General, when the three 
would not only mOl'e rapidly get over the ground, but a dis
cussion between them might lead to a more mature judgment 
:as to what recommendations should be made. 

After such an examination and repolt is made, which may 
be accomplished with an expenditure of less than $3,000, it 
will be time to formulate fUl·ther measures of a permanent 
character. It may then be found desimble to employ a per
lnanent oHicer, whose business it is to look after the forestry 
interests, executing any laws and assisting' by advice any 
eifol·ts of rational management. \Yhile I believe that at pres
ent the material value of Hawaiian forests is of slight moment, 
T Hill inclined to think that the Islands would be able to grow 
<on the soils uniit for agricultme all the wood supplies for their 
illcl'easing needs, instead of impOlting the same. Hence the 
,existence of such an officel' in this direction too would find 
mnple justification. 

:'IIy success ill IJel'SUll ding the a uthol'ities of the State of 
·\Yii:lconi:lin that this is the rational method of procedure leads 
me to hope that elsewhere such intelligent action might be 
ihad and that the era of doing things right from the start in
~':\tead of constantly mending mismanaged affairs may have 
;arrived. 

\Vith best wishes of success to the budding fOl'estry moye
Jlllent on your Islands. 

Sincerely yours, 
(Signed) R. E. FUImow, 

Chief. 

FORES'l'RY AND FORES'l' PRO'fEC'l'ION AND INDIRECT 
U'fILI'fY OF FORESTS. 

(By 1\11'. David Forbes of Knknihaele, Hamakna, Hawaii, 
member of Forestry Committee.) . 

KUKUIIIAI~Lg, HA~IAKUA, Noy. 15'l'H, IS!)7. 

"'. 1\1. Gn'I"Alm, ESQ., Chail'lIlHn COlllmittee on Forestry. 
DNA It Sm:-Forestr,Y holds such a vital part in the future 

welfare of these Islends, that I cannot let this opportunity 

Ilii 
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pass without tendering a few remarks on the subject. As the 
Government of any country exercises supreme power within 
the limits of its territory, and makes laws which are binding 
on all alike, it should also aim at promoting the welfare of its 
people when free action on part of the individual is detrimental 
to the interests of the community as a wWle. 

Applying the foregoing, in the case of forestry, to the Gov
ernment of Hawaii who control the larger portion of forest 
lands within its territor,'" it follows.: that where the welfare of 
the community demands it, and where forests are necessitated 
by theil' indil'ect effects on the Island industries, no effort 
should be spared to protect and improve the limited area of 
forest now existing. Thus bringing the state and community 
into harmony, even if these forests yield directly a low rate of 
interest on their capital value, the apparent loss wiII be more 
than reimbursed by the improvement and flourishing of indus
iTies which produce a high taxing capacity of the people. 

It seems proven that the preservation of an appropriate 
percentage of the area of these Islands, as forests, cannot be 
left entirely to private enterprise, in which case it becomes a 
duty of the state to interfere. The ever increasing flow of peo
ple into these Islands as settlers in search of land for agricul
tural purposes. and how an existence can be maintained on 
the lands acquired (with climate and moisture suitable for 
their industries) are deserving of serious consideratiun. In the' 
breaking up of forest lands as homesteads, a wise provision, 
has been made, in reserving a certain proportion of these landr,; 
as diffused forest, in belts, 01' boundaries between the several 
holdel's. In many cases. the necssity of these reserves are 
appreciated by the intelligent settler, who protects the forest 
ad.ioinin~ his lands and increases its value by the planting' of 
trees which will recompense his efl'orts, by not only airOl'ding 
shelter to his crops, moderating the extremes of temperature 
ill surrounding soil and air (which is lowel'ed d1ll'ing the da .... 
and raised during the night), but also in the incl'eased humidity 
of ail' and maintaining a favorable degree of moisture in the 
soil; thus securing more equable climate and surroun<lil1g~ 
for a high state of agriculture. 

Not alone to sugar-cane growers, t~le enterprising eofTee 
planter, and even the rancher to a certain extent, but to all en
gaged in any cultivation where prodncts of the soil ure his 
means of snpport, does the maintenance of forest in a certain 
proportion mean a matter of the greatest importance. 
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In the districts of Hilo, but more particularly that of Hama
kua and Kohala, for many years the upper-land forests have 
suffered from the inroads of cattle, with results which are now 
visible to even the most casual observer. Young seedlings and 
eoppice (or supplemental forest) are entirely destroyed, leaving 
but the decaying~ree-butts, to mark wllere healthy forest 
grew. ·While in place of the little trickling brook we find but 
an empty channel ornamented with the bleached skeletons of 
cattle, who had wandered there to l'elieve their thirst, bu~ only 
found disappointment and deatll. At Kukuihaele for the past 
twelve years, at two elevations correct record of the rainfall 
has been preserved. The past year shows but a total of 
3415-100 inches at 950 feet elevation, while in fOl'mer years a 
rainfall of from 80 to 100 inches was not considered unusual. 
Pel'iodical droughts may happen here as elsewhere, but apart 
from this, the opinion of several men who have lived for sixty 
years in these districts, as well as the careful obsel'Yations of 
Dr. Guppy, a student of nature, who a few months ago spent 
some time on the summits of our Island mountains, go to show 
that tIle rainfall and means of conserving the same is much 
less than that of years gone by. With the future of Isiand in
dustries and prosperity of country at heart, is it not then time 
to consider what COUl'se should be pursued to benefit the com
munity; apart from interests of the individual'? \Yhere as in 
the present case fOl'ests are necessary to produce climatic and 
mechanical effects, a wise administration will assure the main
tenance and protection of an adequate proportion of the coun
try under such. 

In applying the foregoing conclusions to these Islands, I do 
not, however, overlook the facts, and arguments of many, that 
through the insular position and exposure to the moist ail' cur
rents which COllle direct fl'om the sea, this group is not entirely 
governed in its rainfall by the area of fOl'cst on its mountain 
slopes. It is beyond dispute, however, that forest is invaluable 
in the position it bears on the retention of moisture, prescl'va
tion and regulation of the water supply in springs and rivers, 
ensuring an even flow and preventing ffoods; 01' where the 
watel' is in demand for irrigation, etc., to reduce evaporation 
on the catchment areas. nIost of us are aware that where 
forest h:H~ become denuded on the mountain slopcs, the vari
cties of vegetation which survive are not of a nature to help 
and prcpare the soil to retain water for any length of time. 
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The consequences are, that so soon as a heavy rain falls, it 
simply runs over the surface to channels on lower ground, in 
which its way is rapidly found to the ocean. 

During the past season in many places along this coast the 
scarcity of water for domestic purposes was severely felt, 
so much as, that in several instances impol'Jation by steamers 
had to be resorted to, in order to supply the people's needs. 

Considering then the diminishing supply and the ever in
creas.ing demand, I believe there is no need of further argu
ment in favor of forest reservation. 

I am meanwhile unable to state what percentag'e of the 
Islands are now under forest, although, I know the area of 
pI'otected forest to be decimal infinite. The following table o·f 
forest distribution in several sea bound countries, from which 
a fairly reliable data is given may be of interest: 

Countries. 
Percentage of total aver

age of country under 
forest. 

East India (British) . .. . .. 25 % 
U. S. America. . . . ., .. 17 " 
Russia ill Europe .......... 42 " 
Sweden in Europe .......... 35 " 
Germany in Europe. . . . .. .2U " 
Italy in Europe ............ 22 ., 
France in Europe.. .... 16" 
Great Britain in Europe ..... 4 " 

Forest area per head 
of Population ill 

acres. 

.5 
7 () 
a.1 
9.1 

.8 

.l5 

.6 
1 

In the above it ,vill be seen the pel'centage of forest area 
yaries from 42 to -1 per cent., while the area pCI' head of popu
lation fl'om n.1 to .1 aCl'es, showing- that the demands for forest 
in different countries val'y eonsic1erably. Bussia and Sweden 
may have more than is neeessary to supply their wants, while 
meanwhile U. R. America and India export mllch of their 
valuable forest in shape of sawn timber, but they have at last 
realized the .necessity of protection from cattle, fire and wood
man's too fl'ee use of the axe, and see the necessity of laws to 
regulate sueh waste and destl'llction. Great Britain and even 
Italy and Fl'ance have a much smaller area under forest than 
is necessary to supply their demands for timber, although, 
from their situation as sea bound countl'ies, limited season of 
rapid evaporation and entirely different means of water reser
,ation (to these Islands) the climatic elJ"ects fI'om their limited 
fOl'est area are not objectionable. 

Much can be said on the existing' methods of fOl'est reserva
tion, and l'egeneration, character and composition of forests, 
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as well as the Sylviculture systems of treatment; but mean
while such is unnecessary, my object being to renew the at
tention of all with the welfare of country at heart to the effects 
of forest vegetation as well as effects of its absence on local
ities as such in which I am placed. Trusting I may not fail in 
such an object and :thinking 'with a popular writer, who said
the man who plants a single tree successfully, confers a bless
ing on mankind and succeeding generations, even if the bal
ance of his life has some what been spent in vain. 

Yours truly, D. FORBES. 

(Letter by Mr. K. S. Gjerdl'um of Hana, Maui, member of 
Forestry Committee.) 

'1'0 '1'H1~ HAw AllAN SUGAR PLA);,'l.'ERS' Assocu..'rION, 
HONOLur,U. 

GEXTL}];\IEN :-'1'l1e Legislature of 18HZ passed an Act to 
establish and maintain a Bureau of ~~gl'iculture and "For
estry," which, as Section 1 says, shall have fOl' its object: 

1. '1'he planting' of trees for forest consel'vatioll. 
Z. '1'he promotion of an Arbor Day observation throughout 

the country. 
3. '1'he preservation of forests and all kindred subjects. 

'1'he agl'icultural interests of these Islands h:we received 
their full share of benefits from this Bllreau. but only little 
seellu; to have bpen done regarding forestJ'y. although the, 
different members of the Forestry Committee of this .\..ssocia
tion in tlwil' reports have eYery year more stl'ongly Ul'ged the 
necessity of the Govel'llment taking early and energetic adion 
in this matter. 

It appears to me to be unnecesstll'Y to again go ueeply in
to the theory of the l'elation between forests and raiufall when 
all intelligent and obsel'Ying llPople aumit that thl' decrease 
01' increase of rainfall goes pari passn with the decrease or 
increase of the f(lJ'(~sts. Our rain gauges show us from day 
to day, and the statistics published b,\' the GoYel'llJllent 
"'pather Bu\'(~au show us annually, the cold fact of the eor
redness of the theory, and also the localities in which rain
fall has decreased from year to year with the disappearance 
of the forests. Fifty years ago practically the whole wind
ward Ride of the IRland of l\fani was covered with dense 
fOl'eRts, containin~ 1\:on, 1\1 a 111:11W, '\"loko, Kou, Ohia, Paihi, 
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Hau and 'other valuable trees and an immense undergrowth. 
At that time rainfali all over the Island of l\Iaui was abun
dant. l\Iost of the wheat used in Califol'Dia in those days was 
raised on Maui, and later on sugar plantations were carried 
on successfully on Maui without irrigation; there was always 
enough rain. N ow it is different. There was a short time 
last summer when people in some parts of Maui did not have 
enough water to wash their clothes. The clearing of forest 
land for agricultural purposes would have had hardly any 
effect upon the rainfall if the remaining forest had been pre
served, but it was not taken care of and is now in a very bad 
state. People have cut trees in the forests for timber and 
fire·wood and never planted another tree. Insects, creeping 
vines and other natural enemies of forests "have killed a great 
many trees, but the greatest enemy of our forests has been 
and still is the large number of wild cattle roaming all over 
the easiest accessible and best parts of the forests, killing 
full-grown trees by rubbing off the bark and absolutely pre
venting any new growth by trampling it down and by eating 
it. 'l'his destruction of forests is still going on. Everybody 
says it ought to be stopped, but nobody seems to do anything. 
Everybody's business is nobody's business. Some districts 
are now entirely bare, and about all that has remained of the 
once so grand forest of )Iaui is only in the uplying and the 
rough pOl"tions of the Island where wild cattle have not ven
tmed to any great extent. 

Next to the b'ouble of the diminished rainfall comes the 
trouble of the quicker drying up of the water streams after 
a rainfall. '1'4e forest, which not only produces rain, but also 
retains the rainwater,holding it among its leaves and 
branches, its undergrowth, its myriads of roots and rootlets 
and its fallen debris, letting- the rainwater trickle down slow
ly to the water streams :Ind keeping- them supplied for a long
time; that for'est is not there. Rain pours down, the water 
rushes in torrents through the streams to the sea and soon 
aftel' evel'ything is dry ag-ain. Has anybod~' ever seen a live 
stream flow fr0111 barren eountry'? 

Not enough rain and lIOt enough water in the streams are 
great evils, but they can be remedied and we all know how it 
can be done. All parties interested seem to be willing to help, 
but nobody takes the lead. '1'herefor, let this Association 
take the initiative step. Let all the members of our Associa-
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tion stand one by another and do their share on their own 
lands, and see that all landowners, including the largest 
landowner, the Government, do their share also. I am con
vinced the Government will gladly do its share. Let us in
troduce at the next Session of the Hawaiian Legislature in 
February, ]898, a bill providing for the setting apart of certain 
parts of the land for forests, for the appropriation of the 
necessary money, for the systematical replanting and main
taiIling of such forests and for the appointment of foresters: 
these latter to be men who fully understand. and have ex
pe)'ience in planting and maintaining forests, who must reside 
in 01' neal' the forests in the districts for which they are 
appointed, who must make quarterly reports to the Govern
ment about work dope, and whose duty it must also be to 
enforce the carrying out of nIl laws on forestry by all prop
eI"ty owners. Such laws might also provide that further 
cntting down of the forest trees can only be done upon certain 
conditions and under the supervision of the foresters; that 
a certain number of trees per acre must be planted and main
tained by all landowners on land which is not cultivated; 
that all wild cattle now roaming over forest land is to be 
ca ptured or killed; that. seeds or plants be supplied by the 
foresters to property owners at actual cost or free, etc., etc. 

I would most earnestly urge that it is of great importance 
to have such a law passed at the coming session of the Legis
lature in February next, to see that such law goes into 
effect immediately and that foresters are appointed at once 
to begin with the work. . 

Rainfall on Maui and the other islands is growing less from 
:renr to year, and the people and agriculture are suffering 
more every year; therefor the sooner the work on the forests 
is commenced, the sooner will this suffering be alleviated, and 
n]so the sooner tIl(' work is commenced the cheaper will it be 
to accomplish it. 

'l'he decay of the forests is now going on constantly, every 
da~', eyery hour, and the sooner we commence the more of the 
trees can be saved. 

'L'he expense to landowners will be trifling in propol;tion 
with the value of their interests. It may take quite a little 
sum for the Government, but it will be a good investment. 
The pl'oce<>ds from wood and other products of the forests will, 
after a few years, be mneh greater than the expense of taking 
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care of them, and besides that, the country at large will have 
an immense rain-making machine. 

In all European countries forests are the source of good in
come to governments and individuals. 

Mr. Forbes and 1\11'. Marsden, in their former reports, have 
named many hees that are suitable for this climate and 
valuable for their wood and theil, product. 

I have had no pmctical experience in foreshy, but I desire 
to relate an instance which shows how quickly trees will grow 
in our climate and on OUl' soil. About the middle of last June, 
1\11'. Hug-h Howell planted at Nahilm several Ceara Rubber 
seeds. 'I.'hey we1'e planted dming the driest spell that Nahilm 
had experienced since many :rears, but they have gl'own well; 
they now measure 15 feet in height and 8 inches in circulll
ference. Here in Hana we planted some seeds about six weeks 
ago and the young trees are now nearly B feet high. 

I unde1'stund that the India rubber product yields a good 
profit e\'en when the rubber is obtained from the remotest 
interiors of Africa and South America, and thus it would 
appeal' as if "'e could plant rubber i:l'ees hel'e to good advan
tage: but this is only one article; thel'e are a gl'eat ill;] ny 

mOl'e. 
'I.'l!e objeet of this report is to ag'ain assert that forests are 

the gl'eat l'ain p1'odueers and stream suppliers and to show 
that OUl' fOl'l'sts may be restorcd to tllch fOl'mer condition 
within a few years and at a pl'ofit to the forest owners. 

And I sineerely trust that this Assoeiution wiII not hesi
tate to appoint from among- its 1l1Pll1bcrs a strong eomlllittee 
who will work with an earnest determination for the prompt 
framing of the necessary laws, the appropriation of the l'e
q nired funds and tIl(' illllllcuiah' eOlllmenel'mcnt and encr
gei:ie eontinuanee of the work. 

Yours tl'l11y. 
K. R. O.mnDmnI. 

Hana Plantation, Noyclllbel' 1nth, lSn7. 

,\Yhilsj- nlllllProus suggestions han' been madl' by fOr11lPr 
Committees with a view to having the Government take up 
the subjpct of Forestry systematieally, nothing of any moment 
has bepn done, and with the eOl1eUl'l'cnee of the mcmbe1's of 
your C0I11111iHpp. I would now ask that tIl(' Assoeiation make a 
motion to appoint a Special Committee of 1h,'pp lllp.lllbcrs,- of 
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which Dr. Maxwell shall be one-for the purpose of interview
ing the Minister of Intel'ior and asking him to petition the com
ing Legislature to appropriate sufficient funds to pay for an ex
pert survey of forest conditions on these Islands on the lines 
laid out and suggested by Prof. Furnow in the letter above 
published. 

Respectfully submitted, 
VV. M. GUi'li'ARD, 

Chairman Committee on Forestry. 

REPORT OF LABOR COM.MITTEE. 

To the President and Members of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' 
Association: 

Gentlemen :-Some ti:lle ago your Committee on Labor mailed 
to the Managers of all the plantationI' a circular latter asking for 
information in regard to the condition of labor on their <:,states. 
A series of nineteen questions were put to each with reqne-t that 
they answer them carefully and in full, they being a;.:!:'ureu thltt 
no one but one member of the Committee would have accei'S to 
their replies, and they would not be publii:'hed except as a total. 
Replies haye been rf'cei ved from all th'e Managers but one, and 
the result of your Committee's labors if' embodied in the fol
lowing: 

The average number of lailC'rers employed on all the Sugar 
Plantations for the past year has been, 23,047. 

A vel' age n urn ber of J a pa nese Can tract la bort'rs for the past year 
has been, 6,379. 

Average number of .Japanepe free laborers for the pa;:t y<:'al·, 
5,371. 

Average n umber of Chinese Contract laboren; for the past year, 
5,518. 

Average numher of Chinese free laborers for the past year, 
1,986. 

Average number of Portuguese Contract laborers for the past 
year, 394. 

Avel·qge number of Port.uguese free laborers for the past year, 
1,562. 

Average number of Hawaiian Contract lahorers for the past 
year, 430. 

Average number of Hawaiian fre(1 laborers for the past year, 
988. 
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Average number of other nationalities, contract as well as free, 
419. 

As to supply of labor, 45 were well supplied; 6 were not. 
25 reported many desertions; 21 none; 5 a few. 
The nationality giving much trouble were the Japanese, a few 

reported, Chinese. 
Contracts expiring during the year 2235. As a rule contract 

men did not reship. 
23 planters had difficulty in securing free labor. 28 had none. 
The rate of wages paid is as follows: 7 paid $13; 6 paid $14; 

20 paid $15 to $15.50 and 8 paid $16; Hawaiians were paid $17 
and upwards; Portuguese, $18 and upwards. 

16 planters preferred Japanese as laborers; 6, Chinese; 4. 
Chinese and Japanese; 5, Portuguese; 2, Hawaiians and 16 
mixed race. 

STATEMENT. 

From the above you will observe that the Japanese furnish a 
little over one half of the labor on our sugar estates, the Chinese 
about one third, and the balance of about one sixth by Portuguese, 
Hawaiians, South Sea Islanders, and a few other nationalities. 

Your Committee have not sought for the labor employed upon 
the various coffee estates on the islands, and do not believe that 
it could be obtained with any degree of accuraey, except perhaps 
through the agency of the Tax Assessor. It is beli,..ved, however, 
that there are a very large number employed, and that they were 
originally imported for the sugar plantations, but when contracts 
expired drifted to the coffee estates, while runawa.ys have many 
of them undoubtedly found employment there as well. 

Respectfully submitted, 
.J. B. ATHERTON, 
F. M. SWAN7,Y. 

Honolulu, H. 1., November 23rd, 1897. COmIUT'rEE. 
:0: 

A REJlfINISCENSE. ORiGIN OF' 11I-lE HA lYAIIAN 
SUGAR PLANTERS' ASSOCIATION. 

In February, 1882, a circular letter was prepared, urging con
certed action by those interested in the production of sugar in 
these islands, in an effort to secure the renewal of the reciprocity 
treaty with the United States, which was then about to expire. 
It was It strong appeal, not only to sugar planters, hut to all 
interested in the agricultural and commercial prosperity of these 
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islands. This was the origin of the present Hawaiian Sugar 
Planters' Association. The original draft of the circular was. 
written by Mr. W. N. Armstrong then Minister of the Interior in 
King Kalakaua's cabinet. As finally amended and adopted, the 
letter reads as follows: 

HONOLULU, Feb. 1i:l, 1882. 

DEAR SIR:-It must be evident to you and others who own 
property in this Kingdom, that the most energetic and united 
action is now required to protect it. Prudence and forethought 
require that there be no delay. Weare threatened with a serious 
check, if not great disaster, to our prosperity under the recipro
city treaty. The period is near by in which the Government of 
the United States may, by treaty provision, terminate it. A 
powerful opposition to its continuance is manifested throughout 
the United States, so faT as it is possible to judge from the news
papers. The means used in this opposition are of the boldest 
and most unscrupulous character. Newspapers in the United 
States which have much influence, accept as true the charges 
against the planting intereHt of maintaining a species of human 
bondage, and defrauding the United States Government, while 
the original sources of these charges are forgotten. Names of great 
weii!ht in the commercial centres of the United States are added 
to the list of those opposed to reciprocity, and it becomes a diffi
cult matter to overcome th~ influence of such men. 

In addition to this there is another equally serious matter, the 
labor question. Heretofore that subject has been left to the 
Government for treatment, but it must be evident to everyone 
that there should be a strong united sentiment on the part of the 
planters, thoroughly co-operating with, or steadily urging the 
Government, in immigration matters. United counsel on the 
part of the planting interest would be an efficient aid in 
settling labor questions. As the Legislature is near its biennial 
ses!;ion, it is important that the planters meet and carefully con
sider these matters. The question of protection of lahor will 
undoubtedly be a suhject of consideration in the Legislature. 
So also that of an appropriation or a loan for immigration pur
poses. The united views of the planting interest upon these and 
similar topics will doubtless have an effect upon legislative action. 

Besides these subjects there are many others of peculiar inter
est to planters which cannot fail, when mutually discussed, to be 
of great value to us all. We refer to plowing and planting, 
methods of culti vation, varieties of seeds, irrigation, transporta-
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t.ion of cane and various modes of manufacture into sugar, with 
comparison of results. These are all points of mutual interest 
and a fl'f~e interchange of views will undoubtedly tend to the 
benefit of all. 

What is needed then at this critical period is a prompt and full 
gathering of all who are interested in these subjects that we may 
confer together and take such united measures as may bring 
mutual prosperity. It is thought that the meeting at Honolulu 
will occupy from four to six days, and we now earnestly request 
your attendance on Monday, March 20th, at 10 A M., at the 
rooms of the Chamber of Commerce in Honolulu. 

The appeal met with general approval throughout the islands, 
and the first meeting convened in this eity March 20, 1882. It 
was held in the hall on the second floor of the building on the 
corner of Queen and Fort streetl:l, then owned by the Ha waiian 
Lodge of F. & A. Masons. The following persons were among 
those present: 

1\'le8srs. S. N. Castle, .J. H. Paty, P. N. Makee, J. O. Glade, A. 
S. Hartwell, J. K Eldarts, C. Notley, F. A. Schaefer, J. B. 
Atherton, H. Macfarlane, P. C. Jones, .Jr., Z. S. Spalding, E. P. 
Adams, A Dreier, G. N. Wilcox, R. Hinds, I{. Halstead, A. Unna, 
J. Gurney, J. H. Soper, W. S. Luce, .J. K. McKenzie, E. A. 
Burchardt, Kynnersley, R. A. Macfie, Jr., Koelling, Dr. Thomp
~on, C. 1\1. Cooke, W. O. Smith, S. L. Austin, J. Austin, J. D. 
Spreckels, S. T. Alexander, J. Woods, G. F. Hohnes, W. H. 
Cornwell, Dr. Wetmore, H. Deacon, A. H. Smith, J. N. Wright, 
H. P. Baldwin, A. J. Cartwright, C. F. Hart, W. H. Bailey, W. 
G. Irwin, W. F. Grant, H. M. Whitney, H. Maertens, W. H. 
Rickard, A. Haneburg, Dr. McGrew, W. K Rowell, G. W. C. 
Jones, T. R. Walker, A. S. Wilcox, and others. 

In response to an invitation, Gen. Hartwell addressed the 
meeting on the object that had called them together. and the best 
course to pursue in seeking a renewal of ~he treaty. It was a 
very strong appeal, well stated, and left no room to doubt as to 
what should be done. The record of that meeting, which lasted 
through the week, furnishes some of the most interesting facts, 
arguments and discussions relating to sugar, labor and agricul
ture in general, that have ever been reported here. It not only 
gave an impetus to the work of securing a renewal of the treaty, 
which was finally crowned with success, but demonstrated that 
the ideas then held regarding cane culture and sugar making 
were far from perfect, and excited a spirit of ('mulation, which 
lIas continued to this aay, and assisted, in a very large measure, 
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il~ placing the sugar in'dui"try of Hawaii on its prespnt high plane 
-not surpassed in allY other country. 

---:0: 
IMPORTANT I111PROVEMENTIN BOILING SUGAR. 

Ewa Plantation, Dec. tlth, 18!.l7. 

EDITOR HAWAIIAN PLAXTERS' l\IOXTHLy:-As I have received 
inquiries lately, relating to the working of our Marsh pumps, 
eonnected with our dr~1Jins and vacuum pans, a short descl'ip
tion of them may be of benefit to some of your readers. The 
dl'ains from the coils lead directly to a container, and a pipe 
leading from the bottom of this is connected to the l\Ian;h 
pump, the eondensed water from the coils being pumped 
dil'edly into the boilers. If using both live and exhaust 
steam, it will require two containers and two plllllp". as hy b,.v
ing only one container, the live steam will not allow the ex
haust coils to drain. Of course, after you get sugar in your 
pan, there is very little condellsation in youI' coil,:, and in mills 
,,'hl'rc tlO pounds of stpum are used tltey would Ita ve very 
11parly this of steam pressure in their coils (that is after yon 
get sugar in the pan). To l'emedy this, we have a valve on our 
main steam pipe just befol'c it enters the coils, where we can 
l'egulate the steam to any pressure desired. "\Ve never use 
OYeI' 55 pounds of steam on our pan, as I beIieYe this is enoug-h_ 
The first body of our effect also drains into a container, to 
whielt is connected a l\Iarsh pump. The water from this is 
also pumped into the boilers, and to the top of this container 
is a pipe that leads to Die steam chest on the second body. The 
('xltanst steam that entel's the body of the second, and the 
second, third and fourtlt bodies are also connected with 
Mat'slt pump; but the water from the last bodies (which is 
condensed water from the juice), is pumped into a tank over 
the effect, and is used for macerating the baga!'se. There is 
IlO doubt but these make a I!:l'eat saving in steam. It has 
entirely done away with our hot well. "\Ve have all the fuel 
we need, and are never short of steam, and we can take otf a 
sh'ike of sugar qui ekeI', as formerly our steam was rushing 
throug-h the eoils to the hot well. Now it has to remain until 
it ('ondeuses, and is then pumped directly back to the boilers. 
I have no doubt that if some of OUl' diffusion mills would adopt 
this plan, their' fucl bill at the end of the season would be 
Illllch less. THOMAS O'DOWDA, 

Sugar-boiler. 
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FOUR TO ONE FOR HA}tV AlI. 

At a debate in, Oakland in November on the proposition to 
annex the Hawaiian Islands, four speakers advocated annexation 
and one opposed that policy. The most important in the affirm
ative was Seuator Perkins, from the fact that the Senator has a 
vote which may possibly determine the fate of the treaty. Mr. 
H. H .. Highton was alone in the negative. Mr. Highton's well
known conservatism colored his argument. He objected to the 
acquisition of the islands on the ground that the people could 
not be raised to the level with the peoples of other States in the 
Union. This argument would be conclusive if the present popu
lation of 109,000 could fix the status of the 1,000,000 which the 
territory of the islands would E'asily support. 

Mr. Highton is doubtless aware of the fact that the two most 
important acquisitions of territory the United States has ever 
made were made in the face of grave constitutional objections. 
President Jefferson purchased Louisiana, including the mouth of 
the Mississippi, under an impulse of statesmanship which his 
reverence for the Constitution he helped to frame could not con
trol. He saw the necessity of the acquisition of the territory and 
acted accordingly. Somewhat on the same principle the boundary 
line of the United States was pu:;hed from the Mississippi to the 
Pacific ocean. This immense territory was acquired partly by 
conquest and partly by purchase. There was f!ome opposition to 
the initial fiteps at the time, hut results prove its wisdom. 

---:0:---

T1FO POUND ALLIGATOR PEARS. 

:Mrs. 'William Ohalmers brought in to this office a basket of 
Alligator pears, grown on the \Vaiakea plantation, that weighed 
two pounds a piece, measuring around one way 13 inches and 
the other 20 inches, and the taste perfect. A few acres of such 
pear trees would make the planter rich in ten years. They 
would sell readily for 10 cents a piece, which is $10 a hundred, 
and one tree will easily produce several hundred. :Fifty to 75 

trees to the are-figure it out yourself-sugar stock would not. 
be in it with a pear orchard.-Hilo Tribune, August 14, 18D7. 




